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TUCt MCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NKW ME I ICO, THURSDAY.

VOL. XV.

GOOD ROADS

1

$160,000

BONDS

When "Auroti Hoggs, Freshman,"
comes to town, the peoplo of Tucum-car- l
will bu given an opportunity to
see one of tlic freshest, richest, mid
cleanest College Comedies on this big
American stngu today. Tho play will
be produced, under the auspices of the
High School Athletic Association, In
the Opera House on Thursday evening
December 21, 1U10,
i
When tho High School presented
Richard Walton's Tullv's "A Strenu- ous Life" two years ago, it was gen- j orally believed that no better amateur
production could be staged here. The
demand of the public was so urgent
that the play was presented n second
time. This n .iv was i?ood. but the
High School nunlls have nrennred a
Comedy which promises to surpass nil

NO.

DECEMIIER II, 1'Jlfi
INFORMATION RELATIVE TO
A LUX! I'D SPANISH (Sit A NT

AAHON ltOCCS, FRESHMAN.
IS COMING TO TOWN

IE'ilNG

A SUCCESS -F- ARMERS
FOR

Advertisers Know Where to
Place Their Ada

Through the courtesy of .las. .1. Hall
senior member of tho James .1. Hall
& Co., Abstracters, the News is allowed to publish a letter which was written In answer to one Mr. Hall sent
in regard the the recent filing of the
liealcs (iraut. The answer is from the
Department of thu Interior General
Land Office at Washington, and Is
dated December 8, llUli, addrosned to
Mr. Hall, and rcaibi as follows:
"Tills office is in receipt of your letter of November 21, 1910, inclosing
memorandum abstracts of six instruments which have been filed in the
reoffice of the Clerk and
corder of Deeds of Quay county, New

TREE WILL BE FILLED
WITH PLENTY FOR ALL
Plans for u community Chrlstmnu
rc Rowing into large proportions nnd
'rom tho outlook at tho present time,
1,ouso
thu u"tt,r at lhu onu
uvclllnB Hoe. 21, will be one of tho
rKCjtt events of this nature ever un- durtnken by lucumcurl citizens. It
was announced in the newspapers lust
.
mu
representing
mui
! reabyterian,
Christian, Lpi.scopal and
Methodist churches wore calling upon
.ll Ol tllO OrgaillZatlOUS in tho city,
'tn ino rc(Uesi tnai tncy wick up tno
proposition and they now report that
'io fnr uvery organization that has been
cu,,c "I""1 nas "freed to back up the
,rornm n,ntl,l ussisl in cve,ry wn'
11 accomplishing
thu purposes In view.
mut, an 01 i no peopic 01
11 IH
'"c"nicnri will unilo in tho plnns for
w.hl,t is sometimes known as a "White
In other words, lut cy
Christmas."
eryone this year endeavor to give rath
or than expect to receive. It is a well,
known fact thnt there i's considerable
poverty in Tucumcnri and h Quay
countv and it is desired that with the
issisinnco 01 an 01 tno org.mizaiions
in the city that these less fortunate
folks will be taken care of this Christ-- 1
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'REPUBLICAN LEADERS
OUST "OUAY"
FROM 8TH DISTRICT
That Republican leaders of Colfax

nnd Tnos counties will go before thu

next legislature with a plea to have
Quay county eliminated from the 8th
judicial district in order to assure thu
Tho largest good ronds meeting ev- - bond issue would be used for this road
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"In reply you nre advised thnt this Quay counties, and thu Republicans
Thu which automobiles and wagons might
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When ho returned to the house seemingly containing corruption. Ho coming the "Hlnck Elephant." He is
practical and would bc approved by pass close by our door. I live mid- railroad to keep special accounts of )tloors.
wns on fire on the inside und he was
the people genernlly, ns under this way between Tucumcnri und Clovis, wages due employes under the Adam- - uniiblc to enter. The ulnnn was given ran his knifo into it nnd let the sub- - dying by degrees. The last report
stnnce out, but blood poison set in will be made next Sundny morning.
plan each precinct in the county will about 40 miles to cither nlaco nnd if son net, for prompt pnymcnt if the
and within four minutes after tho nnd he canto to the Tucumcari hospital Come out nnd hear it. Services ns
bo represented on the board who will i can get u well graded road lor zu court sustains tho law. The stipula
blew the department was on and had his finger amputated. It was usual. The Dedication Scrvicu is post
look nfter tho distribution of thc rond or .10 miles of that distanco I shall tion nlso suspends nil litigation both whistle
thc ground nnd ready for business, but too late, however, because tho poison poned. Preaching nt II o'clock; sub
by
government
I
nnd
money.
tho
rnllronds
thc
by
thc
fed that um greatly benefited
wns nothing left but the hull of was circulated throughout the whole ject: "Tho Christinn Church a Fam
At this juncturo in tho meeting, n good ronds system. I nt. for Hotter fver the lnw pending the court's do- - there
building.
tho
ily." At 7:50 thu subject will bo Presystem and ho died Monday.
mnto quartet furnished some special Roads for the Whole People cither di- crion.
It was reported that tho fire truck
Tho remains wero hold until rela- pare for nn Emergency.
music nnd entertained tho guests for rectly or indirectly.
J. E. LANG.
was without gasoline and unable to tives In tho cast wero notified. A
Sunday school nt 0:45.
nbout twenty minutes. A Inrge deleMr. Lnng hns voiced our sentiments EDWARD'S GROCERY CO. SPEget to the fire hut this is not so, hut nephew, II. D. Thneker, of Chllllcotho
Junior nt 3 p. m.
gation of Roy citizens were present nt to a certain extent with tho exception
CIALS FOR HOLIDAY TRADE there wns
o
no gnsolino left for tho
Epworth Lcaguo 0:30.
Ohio, nrrived yesterday and nrrange
Everything in Christmns Candy.
tho meeting to take up thu mntter with of building the ronds with convict lato go buck to tho burn,
Come, you are welcome at all theso
mcnts wero made immediately for tho
Western Uentity Flour, $5.00 cwt.
the Quay county people, regarding tho bor. It would bo all right if wo had
services.
E. D. Lewis.
funeral.
opening up of tho road between hero enough convicts, but the ronds nre
Just received a largo shipment of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr. Thackor wns born in Ohio 74
und Roy, N. M. In order to open up needed now nnd now is tho time to npples for tho Holiday trade. Price.! .
KNOW THYSELF
Thoro will bo services ns usual at years ago, Ho lived in Kansas about
this road, it will be ncccssnry to build build them whllo the farmers aro not are right and npples extra fine.
Do you want to travel or make montho Presbyterian church next Sunday 30 years before coming to Now Mex
n bridge of somo description across so busy and men would be glnd to
ico. Ho lenves u brother and sister ey ? Man or woman without experience
MINSTREL SHOW DEC. 19
the Canadian river, at somo point near work nt a rcasonnblo wage. Tho conat 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
I enn touch you in 10 days a business
The Woodmnn Circle will irivo n
Tho illustrated lecture in tho even- - in Ohio nnd numerous friends. His
Dripping Springs. About 1C dolcgntes victs should bo used to keep tho roads
from Roy were prcscnt to go Into tho in shnpo after they nre once built. It measuring pnrty ami minstrel show nt ing will bo Perem with nbout 70 views. untimely death which came so sud thnt I can guarantee $8 to $20 per day
mntter and tho proposition was dis yould bo a good thing for tho county the MaBonlc Hall Tuesday, Dec. 18 for I his lecture is free nnd you are cor denly after tho wedding nuptinls, cre and tho price is in tho reach of all.
ated much surprise nnd sympathy, Call and be convinced. Phone No. 2,
cussed from every point of view. It nnd might mnko jnll a place to bo fear- tho benefit of the Lodge. Everybody idlally invited to bo present,
Rhodes residence on East Main St
Sunday school 10 a. m.
from tho friends of his wife
invited to como and bo measured.
was agreed that no money from tho ed instead of desired.
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f5IW?5TlH RISTMAS time is Armful
time. Homes of Armfuls,
Cities of Armfuls streets

for miles just streams

their arms
cramped with bundles
and pacKages bobbing
against their beating
of humans,

Hearts. PacKages wrapped in golden cords of
Love. And aching bacKs glad of the

chance to carry them eased and
strengthened by Love.
Packages, big and little

to be GIVEN

Christmas time is Universal Spirit
time. When forthwith all the mean

and petjy;and
of

Christmas time is
liiiLjei ouiiai
Mh.
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nor unfortunate can
escape its sweetening yt
power, if they but
let it in when it

comes around. For
the whole World
must eventually
come to Know
the Armlul Spirit
a ricf
and snreacIMt--fa- r
ilthe
mosro;
OS
numoiest ana
it bo mat tney.Jif.toor fflay'TO&- MiGZm

AWAY!
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th.eorlcfi jahVmedand

, ill

For, 'after-- all, what are Feelings

head- -

bowedsnenuy Dacjtetep while the
And

AEtiSyay.
JS'''nieaftof'"Mine,
MVfine.

ackages, Lobe, Food, Money, Clothing,
SmiMSuccessto be GIVEN AWAY!

isn't
isn't it

and Thinsjind Lives, if they are
not to be Expressed, Distributed,
Divided, and with free and happy

M

j
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and lavish hand GIVEN AWAY?
Everything in Life 'was made
GIVEN A WAY!

to be

This Christmas time, my Brain, as

JHHm'38r
v
is
vnrisimas
Invoice uine,
jl
"' wethinK' of
many hours
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time
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vvxien

"the
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when' Failure and Unhanninss
and Discouragement have shaKen us.

i?"1''

Arid: how'-wdidn't care, because
we Knew all along that Success and
e

Happiness and Encouragement would
come around, sooner or later, and
walK home with us. And yet these
three last named great Friends of
Joy haven't walKed home with All.
And so, we are going to maKe this
Christmas, as far as we are concerned, an Armful time to them.
This way. In
Food, Clothing, Money, Smiles, Pats
on the Back to be GIVEN A WA Y
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together, and my Heart,
our impulses out into the
of life, can we ever hope
possess if we don't constantly GIVE AWAY? Don't you
Know that it is impossible to GET
without GIVING -t- hat, also if you
don't Give, what you have will surely
leave you? And Don't you Know
that after you have GIVEN AWAY
all that you had and have gone
bacK home to your Heart, you will
that you have more

we reason
as we feel
wide world
to get and

there than you had

.

which you have now
GIVEN ALL away?

t ifys think of Christmas
ARMFULS to
Min
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

THE LONE STAR RANGER
By ZANE GREY

This is a story about the Texas Plains People

This Ij a rushing story of tho
wild border dayt In Texas In tho
early seventies, with their des.
perate contests between outlaw
and rangers. Incident after Incl
dent crowd upon another hairbreadth escapes, deeds of thrill
Ino adventures, manly chivalry,
and devoted love. The hero Is it
r
not by
murderer; a
His
choice but by necessity.
deeds in a wild country rival tho
deeds of Scotch Highland chiefs
which Sir Walter Scott has given
us In his great romances. You'll
want to follow the fortunes of
Buck Duane in "The Lone Star
Ranger."

"Will, Buck," snld StovenR, In
was totd of him that ho shot twlco
"Onks went nwny with tho ranger. nil. And for thnt I'vo got to go on tng, ho still must hide his Identity nnil
take risks of detection. If he did not friendly miinncr, "I nln't prcsumln' on
after a bullet had passed through his Thero'H been nnother mid nt Flcsher's tho dodge."
"Son, you killed him then?" nsked work on somo distant, outlying much, your tlmo or compuny. I see you'ro
icart. 'think of tho terrible nuturo ranch. Tho King Fisher gung, likely.
how wus ho to live? Tho Iden of liendln' for tho river. But will you
'of a man, to bo able to do that. If An' so tho town's shoro wldo open."
tho uncle, huskily.
you have any such blood In you, never
I stood over him
"Yes.
watched stealing was repugnant to him. Tho stop long enough to stake a feller to
Dunno stalked outdoors nnd faced
give It a chance."
down tho street. Ho walked the whole him die. I did ns 1 would have been future seemed gray mid somber u blto of grub?"
enough. And ho wus twenty-tlirc"I'm out of grub nnd pretty hungry
"Whnt you say Is nil very well, length of tho long block, meeting ninny done by,"
o

"I knew It. Long ngo I saw It com- years old.
uncle," returned Dunne, "but tho only people farmers,
myself," admitted Duane.
clerks,
ranchers,
way out for mo In to rnn, and I won't merchants, Mexicans, cowboys nnd ln'. But now we ain't stop to cry
But what wns the mntter with tho
"Been pushln' your boss, I see. Wnl,
do It. Cal Hull) nnd his outfit have women.
It wus n slngulur fuct that over spilt blood. You'vo got to lenvo light of his ciimpflre? It had taken on I reckon you'd better stock up before
already made mo look Ilka n coward." when ho turned to retrace his steps town nn' this pnrt of the country."
n strango green luster nnd seemed to you lilt thot stretch of country."
"Well, then, whul'ro you goln' to tho street wns nlmost empty. If It
be waving oft Into the outer shadows.
"Mother I" exclaimed Dunne.
He mndo a wldo sweep of his right
do?" Inquired tho elder num.
"She's nwny from home. You enn Dunne heard no step, saw no move- arm, Indicating tho southwest, nnd
wns nn Instinct for Texnns to light, It
"I hnven't decided yet."
was
nnother
nevertheless,
there
wnlt.
to
ment;
her what sho
I'll break It
was nlso Instinctive for them to senso
thero was thnt In Ills uctlon which
"No, but you'ro comln to It mighty with remarkable quickness the signs always feared."
present nt that cumpllro vigil. Dunne Keeined significant of a vust nnd bur-re- n
.
fnst. That terrible spell Is workln' In of n coming
Suddenly Duane snt down and cov- snw him. lie lay there In the middle
Humor could
region.
you.
You'ro gettln cool an' quiet. not fly so swiftly. In less thnn ten ered his face with his hands.
of the green brightness, prostrate, moup?" queried Duane, thought"Stock
nn' you think deep, nn' I don't like tho minutes everybody who hnd been on
"My God ! Uncle, what have I done?" tionless, dying. Cal Bain!
fully.
light In your eye. It reminds mo of tho street or In the shops knew thnt His broad shoulders shook.
Duane
haunting
left
visitation
That
"Shore. A feller hos Jest got to eat.
your father."
"Listen, son, un' remember whnt I sitting there In a cold sweat, a remorse
Buck Dunno had como forth to meet
can
I
rustle along without whisky, but
"I wonder whnt dnd would sny to his enemy.
say." replied the elder mnn, earnestly. gnawing at his vltnls, realizing tho
not without grub. Thct's what makes
me today If ho wcro nllvo and here,"
Ho
divined
on
You'ro
him.
forget.
wus
ever
"Don't
eurso
to
not
thnt
Dunno walked on. When he came
so embnrrttssln' trnvclln' these parts
CHAPTER I.
sold Duane.
thnt never would he bo nbln to keep off it
to within fifty paces of n snloon ho
your shadow. Now, I'm on my
dodgln'
you
do
could
"What
think? Whnt
thnt phantom. He remembered how wny to Mercer.
swerved out Into tho middle of tho
a little two-bi- t
So It wns Iti him, then nn Inherited you expect
of a man who never woro
his father had been eternally pursued town up tho river Its
n wuys. I'm goln'
fighting Instinct, n driving Intensity to a glove on his right hand for twenty street, stood there for n moment, then
by furies of licensing guilt, how he hnd
went ahead nnd bark to the sidewalk.
kill. Ho wus tlio lti.st of tlx! Dunnes, years?"
to pnek out somo grub."
never been uhle to forget In work or
Ho pnwxnd on in this way the length
Unit nli! fighting stock of UVxus. Hut
Stevens' tone wus Inviting. Evident- "Well, lio'd hardly liavo said much. of the block. Sol Whlto wns standing
In sleep those men lie had killed.
not tlio memory of Ills (lead father, nor Dad never talked. Hut he would havo
y
he would welcome Dunne's compnn-onshlThe hour was late when Dunne's
mother, done u lot. And I guess I'll go down- In the door of his saloon.
tho pleading of Ills
but he did not openly say so.
nnd
dreams
sleep,
mind
him
then
let
you
off,"
"Buck,
suld,
I'm
utlpplu'
he
nor tho warning of this undo who town and let Cal Haiti find me."
Duano kept silence, however, nnd then
bemorning
he
the
In
troubled
him.
quick and
"Cal Bain's over
Mood before lilm now, hud brought to
long silence, dur at Overall's. If he's
stirred himself so early that In the Stevens went on.
you bad,
Buckley Piiuno no much realization ingThen followed n
"Strnngor, in this hero country two's
downcast
gray gloom he had dllllculty In finding
with
Dunno
which
sat
brags,
us
ho
show
ho'll
there."
of tho dark, passionate strain In his eyes,
n crowd. It's safer. I never was much
In
appeared
lost
when
Day
broken
the
and
had
undo
his
horse.
Just
startnnd
Dunne
crossed the street
blood. It was the recurrenee, n hun
dodgln', though I'vo
on this lone-wothought of tho future. Presently ed down. Notwithstanding White's
ho struck the old trail iignln.
dredfold Increased In power, of n sad
lie turned to Dunno with nn expression statement, Dunne was wary nnd slow
nil morning nnd halted dono It of necessity. It tnkes a mighty
hard
He
rode
atrniige emotion that for tho last three
In n shndy spot to rest and grazo his good man to travel alone any length
that denoted resignation, and yet n lit every door. Nothing happened, and
years had arisen In htm.
spirit
which showed wherein they were ho traversed almost tho whole length
horse. In the afternoon he took to tho of time. Why, I've been tliet sick I
"Yes, Cal Haiti's In town, full of of
tho Mime' blood.
trail nt nn ensy trot. The country was Jest ncliln' fer some ranger to
person.
n
of tho block without seeing
Cwd whisky nn' liuntln' for you," re
grew wilder. Bald, rugged mountains come along nn' plug mo. Give me a
got n fnst liorso tho fnst- - Kverall's place wns on tho corner.
"You've
peated tho elder man, gravely.
country.
I
After
est
broke tho level of the monotonous ho pnrdner nny duy. Now, mebbe you'ro
know of In this
Dunno knew himself to ho cold,
"Hut what's he want mo for?" de- you meet Haln hurry back home. I'll
rizon. About threo In the afternoon ho not thct kind of a feller, an' I'm shore
strange
Ho
steady.
was
a
conscious of
manded Duane. "To Insult mu again? havo n saddlebng pucked for you and
rnmo to a little river which marked not presumln' to nsk. But I Jest defury thnt made him wnnt to leap
I won't stand that twice."
tho liorso ready."
the boundary lino of his hunting terri- clares myself sufficient."
abend. He seemed to long for tills en"He's got n fever that's rampant In
"Y'ou menn you'd like me to go with
tory nnd followed It upstream.
With thnt ho turned on his heel nnd
inoro than anything ho hud
Texas these days, my hoy. Ho wants went Into tho house, leaving Duane counter
In this kind of travel nnd camping you?" nsked Duune.
woro
Hut,
vivid
ever
ns
his
wanted.
jtun-plu"Wnl, I should
If ho meets you ho'H try to revolve In his mind his singular (sensations, ho
Stevens grinned.
he spent three more days, during which
felt ns If In n dream.
to kill you."
I'd be particular proud to bo
smile.
one
n
trulls,
and
ho
crossed
number
of
speech. Thnt hour of Dunne's life was
Before he renched Kverall's ho henrd
braced with a man of your reputaHere It stirred In Dunno again, that like years of actual living, and In It
where cattle stolen cattle, probably
loud voices, ono of which wns raised
bursting gush of blood, like a wind of he became n thoughtful num.
had recently passed. He followed the tion."
swung outhigh.
Then
door
short
the
"See here, my good fellow, that's all
Jlame shaking all Ills Inner being, and
road until a late hour, when, striking
Ho went Into tho bouse and Inspect- ward ns If Impelled by n vigorous hand.
nuhslt'.lng
nonsense,"
declared Duane, in some
to leave him strangely ed his belt and gun. The gun was n
again
and
hence
tho
brakes
willow
the
bowlegged cowboy wearing woolly
chilled.
neighborhood of the river, ho picketed haste.
Colt .45,
nnd lieavy, with nn chaps burst out upon the sidewalk. At
"Shore I think modesty becomln' to
"Kill mo I What for?" lie asked.
Ivory handle. Ho had packed It, on sight of Duane ho seemed to bound
his horse and lay down to rest. But
"Lord knows thero ain't any reason and off, for flvo years. Before that It Into tho air, and ho uttered u suvngo
he did not sleep. His mind bitterly re- a youngster," replied Stevens. "I hate
Hut what's that to do with most of tho had been used by his father. Thero rour,
volved tho fate thnt hud come upon n brag. Buck, I don't know much
nhootln' these days? Didn't 11 vo cow were n number of notches Hied In tho
him. Ho made efforts to think of other nbout you. But every man who's lived
Duane stopped In his tracks nt tho
tioys over to Kverall's kill ono another bulgo of tho ivory handle. This gun outer edge of the sidewalk, perhaps u His Bullet Scattered Dust and Gravel things, but in vain. Every moment ho along the Texas border remembers n
at Duane'a Feet.
dead all because they pot to jerkin' nt was tho ono Ills father had fired twlco dozen rods from F.verull's door,
expected tho chill, the senso of lonell lot nbout your dad. I jest heerd thct
a quirt among themselves? An' Cal nftcr being shot through tho heart,
ness that yet was ominous of u strango you was llghtnln' on tho draw, an
you
gind
sec
blame.
this
to
It
I'm
take
wus drunk ho did not show
has no reason to lovo you. His girl and his hand had stiffened so tightly It IfIn Bain
visitation, tho peculiarly Imagined when you cut looso with a gun, why
grow
way,
mnybe
you'll
never
because
his movement. Ho swuggered
wus sweet on you."
upon It In the death-grithat his lin- forward, rapidly closing up tho gap. hnrd nn' callous. You'ro not to blnme. lights and shades of the night these tho flgger on tho nco of spades would
"I iult when I found out; sho was gers had to bo pried open. It had lied, sweaty, disheveled and hutless, This Is Toxns. You're your fnther's things thnt presaged the coming of Cal cover your cluster of bullet holes.
never been ilrnwn upon nny man sluco
Ills girl."
Doggedly Duano fought ngulnst Thet's tho word thet's gono down tho
fuco distorted nnd expressive of son. These nro wild times. Tho lnw Bnln.
"I reckon she ain't quit. Hut never It hnd como Into Dunne's possession. his most malignant Intent, lie wus a ns the rangers aro laying It down now tho insidious phantom. Hu kept tell border. Now, Buck, I'm not a spring
tho
Imagina- chicken, an' I'vo been long on tho
mind her or reasons. Cal's here, Just Hut the cold, bright polish of the wild
sinister figure. He bail nl- - can't change lifo nil in n minute." ing himself that It was Just
lrtink enough to lie ugly. He's nehln' weapon showed how It hud been used. Tendy nnd
would
off
In time, dodge. Mebbo a little of my society
wear
'I'm u murderer," snld Duane, shud tion, that It
killed a man, nnd this showed In
to kill somebody. He's one of them Duanu could draw it with inconceiv- his demeanor.
In
believe won't hurt you none. You'll need to
not
ho
did
Still
his
heart
dering.
Ills hands were extend
four-flusThere's a lot able rapidity, and nt twenty feet he
give learn the country."
hoped.
not
ho
would
But
he
what
you
"No,
you'ro
son,
An'
never
not.
him, the right hand u little
There wns something sincere and
of wild cowboys who'ro ambitious for could spilt u card pointing edgewise ed before
ghost
accept
up;
of
tho
not
would
he
outgot
nn
you'vo
to
bo
will
be.
But
lower thnn the left. At every step ho
llknblo
nbout this outlaw.
n reputation. They Iiiuh at the slier toward him.
n
reality.
as
victim
his
you
to
bellowed his runcor In speech mostly law till time makes It safe for
"I dare say you'ro right." replied
llTs an' brag about how they'd tlx tho
Gray dawn found him In the saddle
Duanu wished to nvold meeting his curses. (3raii...illy ho slowed his walk, come homo."
rangers. Cal's suro not much for you mother. Fortunately, us ho thought,
ngulii, headed for the river. Half nn Duane, quietly. "And I'll go to Mer"An outlnw?"
paces
then halted. A good twenty-tlvto bother with, If you only keep out sho wus away from home. He went separated
hour of riding brought him to the cer with you."
money
wo
"I
In
hud
It.
nn'
If
snld
the men.
Next moment ho wns riding down
of his way."
chnpnrrnl nnd willow thickets,
out nnd down tho path toward tho
denso
fluence, we'd risk u trial. But we'vo
"Won't nothln' mnko you draw, you
"You mean for mo to run?" nsked gate. Tho nlr was full of the fra
he threaded to come ut length the rond with Stevens. Dunue bnd
These
country,
wild
the
neither.
Strike
for
1" ho shouted fiercely.
granco of blossoms nnd tho melody of
Dunne, In scorn.
nn' wherever you go nn' whntever you to the ford. Onco upon the opposlto
"I'm waltlti' on you, Cal," replied do lie n mnn. Y'ou enn't como nunc. shore, ho reined In his horso nnd
"I reckon I wouldn't put It that way birds. Outside In tho road u neighbor
woman stood talking to u countryman Dunne.
Tills action
When this thing Is lived down, It thnt looked darkly back.
Buln's right bund stiffened moved time ever comes, I'll get word Into tho marked his acknowledgment of his sit
In a wagon; they spoko to him ; and
he heard, but did not reply. Then ho Duane threw his gun as a boy throws unsettled country.
It'll rench you tuition: he hnd voluntarily sought tho
began to stride down tho road toward a ball underhand u draw his father somo duy. That's all. Itemcmbcr, bo refuge of tho outlaws; he wus beyond
1.1s
taught
him. He pulled twice,
had
tho town.
tho pule.
n mnn. Good-by.Wellston wns a small town, but Im shots almost us one. Bain's big Colt
The trull led Into a roud which wns
Duane, with blurred sight nnd con
portunt In that unsettled part of tho boomed while, It was pointed down tracting throat, gripped his uncle's hard pucked mid smooth from tho
great state because It was tho trading ward and ho was lulling. Ills bullet hand nnd bude him u wordless fare- tracks of cattle. Ho doubted not that
center of several hundred miles of ter scattered dust and gravel nt Dunne's well. Then ho leaped nstrldo tho bluck ho had como ncross one of tho roads
ritory. On tho main street thero were feet. Ho fell loosely, ylthout contor unci rodo out of town.
used by border raiders. Ho headed
perhaps fifty buildings, some brick, tion.
As swiftly ns was consistent with n into It, and had scarcely trailed n
d
In u flash nil wns reality for Duono. enro for his steed, Duuno put a dis mile when, turning a curve, ho
homo frame, mostly a 'oiie, and
mo
of the lot, and by fur the most Ho went forward nnd held his gun tance of fifteen or eighteen miles point-blanupon n slngio horseman
slightest
prosperous, were saloons. Dunne's eyo ready for tho
movement on behind htm.
Ho passed several riding toward him. Botli riders wheeled
ranged down tho street, taking In all tho part of Bain. But Buln lay upon ranches, and was seen by men. This their mounts sharply nnd wero rendy
nt n glance. Hy tho time, ho reached his buck, anil nil that moved were did not suit him, and ho took nn old to run nnd shoot buck. Not more than
Sol White's place, which wus tho llrst his breast mid his eyes. How strangely trail across country.
It wus n lint n hundred paces separated them. They
snloon, ho wus walking slowly. Sov tho red hnd left bis fuce and also tho region with n poor growth of mesqulto stood then for u moment watching
I
hnd
showed nnd prlckly-pen- r
end people spoko to him nnd turned distortion Tho devil thnt
enctus. Occnslonnlly ench other.
to look buck nftcr they hnd passed in Bnln was gone. Ho was sober ami ho caught n glimpse of low hills In tho
"Mn wnl n', stranger," culled the man,
Ho paused nt tho door of White's hi conscious. Ho tried to speak, but distance. Ho had hunted often In thnt dropping his gun to his hip.
loon, took a sharp suncy of tho Inte fulled. Ills eyes expressed .something
"Howdy," replied Dunne shortly.
section, nnd knew whrro to find grass
They chnnged
rior, then stepped Inside.
pitifully huinnn.
They rodo toward each other, clos
wnter. When ho renched this
and
blnnkly.
Tho snloon was largo and cool, full rolled set
higher ground ho did not, however, Ing half tho gup, then they hnltcd
of men nnd nolso nnd Miioke. Tho
Dunno drew a deep brenth nnd halt nt the llrst favorable camping again.
nolso censed upon his entrunce, nnd sheathed his gun. Ho felt calm and spot, but went on nnd on.
"I seen you nln't no ranger," culled
the silence ensuing presently broko to cool, glad tho fray was over. Ono
he found n secluded spot, un- tho rider, "nn' shoro I nln't none."
lust
At
hliu
expression
from
burst
tho clink of Mexican silver dollnrs nt violent
Ho laughed loudly, us If he had
der cover of thick mesqultes nnd onks,
n monto table. All eyes except thoso "Tho fool 1"
nt n goodly illstanco from tho old trail. mado a Joke.
of tho Mexican gnmblcrs were turned
When he looked up there were men Ho took saddle and puck off the horse,
"How'd you know I wasn't a
upon Dunne. Several of tho cowboys around hint.
miulo n small fire, prepnred anil nto his ranger?" nsked Dunne curiously. Somemm
present
exchnnged
ranchers
"Plumb center." snld one.
supper. This done, ending the work how ho hnd Instantly divined thnt this
glances. Dunno had been weighed by
who evidently of thnt day, ho snt down nnd lllled Ills horaeinnii wus no officer, or even a
Another, a cowhi-Both Riders Wheeled Their Horse.
unerring Texna instinct, by men who hnd Just left the gaming table, leaned
pipe. When night set in and tho rancher trailing stolen stock.
Sharply.
all pttckod guns. Tho boy wns tho down nnd pulled open Bain's shirt plnco
"Wnl," sold tho fellow, stnrtlng his
seemed nil the more Isolntcd and
"I'd Never Hang."
Bon of his father. Whereupon they Ho had tho ace of spades In his hand
never
raucn
sense
lonely
a
a
of
wulk,
forward
hud
horso
been
Duano
"a
rangcr'd
at
for
of n tnlker, nnd now
that
greeted him nnd returned to their Ho laid It on Bain's breast, and tho
never git rendy to run tho other way ho found speech difficult. But his
Just nvold hint. Huck, I'm not afraid drinks and cards. Sol Whtto stood black figure on tho card covered tho relief.
companion did not seem to mind that.
dawned upon him all at onco that from ono mnn."
Ol would get you. Whnt I'm most with his big, red hands out upon tho two bullet holes Just over Bain's hoIt was
Ho laughed again, no wns small Ho was n Jocose, voluble fellow, probnervous, watchful, sleepless.
afrntd of Is that you'll kill Bain."
bar; ho was n tall, rnwboned Texnn, heart.
caused hlin surprise, ami ho and wiry, slouchy of attire, and armed ably glad now to hear tho sound of
Dunno was silent, letting his uncle's with a long mustacho waxed to sharp
Duane wheeled nnd hurried nwoy, The fact
bein to think back, to tnke note of to tho teeth, and ho bestrode a fltto his own voice. Duano listened, and
earnest words sink In, trying to reallzo points.
Ho heard another mnn sny:
his late actions nnd their motives. Tho bay horse. Ho had quick, dnnclng sometimes ho thought with n pane
tb el r significance,
"Howdy, Huck," was his greeting to
"Beckon Oil got what he deserved change ono dny hnd wrought amazed brown eyes, nt onco frank nnd bold, of tho distinction of numo and hcrttngo
"Huck," went on tho uncle, "you'ro Dunne. Ho spoko carelessly nnd avert Buck Dunne's first
Like fa him. Ho who hnd nlwnys been free, nnd a conrse, bronzed face. Evidently of blood his father had
left to him.
twenty-threnow, an' n powerful sight od his dark gnzo for nn Instant.
ther like son I"
easy, happy, especially when out nlono ho was n
rufllnn.
"Howdy, Sol," replied Duane, slowly,
of n flno fellow, barrln' your temper.
Duane acknowledged tho truth of
in tho open, hnd become In a few short
CHAPTER III.
You've n chance In life. Hut If you "Sny, Sol, I hear there s a gent In
CHAPTER II.
preoccupied.
bound,
serious,
Ho
hours
tho
assertion, and turned over In his
man,
you
a
looking
mo
kill
If
town
for
bnd."
Co
felt tired, yet hnd no Inclination to mind how shrewdly the fellow had
Lnto thnt day, n couple of hoars beyou'ro ruined. Tho rancors would
"Iteckon thero Is, Buck," replied
When Duano ennio to tho gnto of rest. Ho Intended to bo off by dawn, guessed him to bo n hunted mnn.
foro sunset, Duuno nnd Stevens, havinnke you an outlaw. This
White. "Ho camo In hcah nboot an
"My name's Luke Stevens, nn' I hnll ing rented their horses In the shade of
justness doesn't work with them. If hour ago. Shoro ho wus some riled his homo and snw his undo thero with heading toward tho southwest. Had
you resist urrest they'll kill you. If nn'
for gore. Told mo conf- n mettlesome horse, saddled, with can ho a destination? It was vnguo ns his from tho river. Who'ro you?" said somo mecqultcs nenr the town of Mercer, snddled up nnd prepurtd to move.
you submit to arrest, then you go to idential n certain party had given you teen, rope nnd bngs till In place, u knowledgo of thnt grent wnsto of this stranger.
subtlo shock pervaded his spirit. It mosquito nnd rock bordering tho Illo
Duano wus silent.
t
jail, an mebbo you hung."
n whlto silk scarf, nn' ho wus
had slipped his mind the consequence Grande. Soinowhcro out thero wns n
"I reckon you'ro Buck Duane," went
"I'd never hnng," muttered Dunno, on wenrln' It homo spotted red."
Do you believe that Buck did
dnrkly.
"Anybody with him?" queried Dunno, of his act. But sight of the liorso nua refuge. For ho wus u fugitlvo from on Stovens. "I heerd you was u bad
recalled tho fuct justice, on outlnw.
the wrong thing by running away
man with a gun."
"I reckon you wouldn't," replied tho
"Burt an' Sum Outcnlt nn' n little tho look of nls undobecomo
a fugitive.
This being nn outlaw then meant
from home? Dotsn't It seem that
This tlmo Dunno lnughod, not nt tho
old man. "You'd bo like your father. cowpuncher I never seen before. They that ho must now
he could have proved self
Ho was ever ready to draw too ready. all wns conxln' him to leavo town. But An unreasonable nuger took hold of eternal vlgllnnco. No home, no rest. doubtful compliment, but at tho Idea
no sleep, no content, no llfo worth tho that the first outlaw ho met should
defense and saved himself from
In times like these, with tho Texan he's looked on tho flowln' glass, Buck, him.
(1 fool I" ho tuclalmed
living I Ho must bo a lono wolf or ho know him. Hero was proof of how
"That d
rangers euforcln' the law, your dad nn' he's henh for keeps."
the outlaw life?
"Why doesn't Sheriff Oaks lock him hotly. "Meeting Bain wasn't much must herd among men obnoxious to swiftly facts about gun-plawould have been driven to tho river.
travelod
Uncle Jim. Ho dusted my boots, that's I him. If he worked for an houit llv on tha Texas border
(TO HE CONTINUEDJ
An' It up If ho's that bnd?"
iln was killed In u itrcet-flcht- .
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THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

Food provided for the iami! i:L'
the careful thought of every housewife. Do you use thought when buying
bilking powder?
The quality of cake, biscuits and all
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.
es

rS

ILOI per Year

Saturday night. Nov.
before my
arrival In I.ngan to begin u revival
meeting Ntiv. I I, u drunken Mexican
11,

People ocr in the Panhandle pro-- '
to lower the cost of living and
it the same time rid themselves of a
in den.- omo pest by killing enough
jack ni'. hit to lill ICO freight cars,
iho.'o who have tried it declare Jack
il'l' t Mtungo if a real table delicacy.
Kl Paso Times.
en-- e

The Tucumcari News
Published Erery Thursday
IRA E. PURR, Editor and Publisher
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Pre blent Wilson, a tew nights ago.
matter at :nc a dinner in honor of Vance Mc- -'
Entered aa second-clas- s
taw poitulHce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- - i.!omiicl:.
The man whose brilliant
for act of Congress, March 1, 187U.
work at the head of the Democratic
national committee did so much to injure .Mr. Wilson's continued occupancy
Thursday, December 1, I'JHi
of the White House surely earned the
.meal and likewise most anything else
within the gift of the president.
IIUY EAKLY IT'S WISE
0n
You might start otr with the
We thougiit we were froze up hen
and Friday. Then we road
"the girl behind the counter" and Thur-duthe boon you'd confer on her, but the if it Icing .'i0 degree.- below zero in
la
chronic Christmas crowds show that
and how the wheels of a train
you don't care how long she works oi fio'.i to the tails while the crow wa
how Into sho dras home, so instead, chopping icicles from a tunnel to clear
anil we were satis-lie- d
let's figure the PROFIT in buying this the
we had been fooling ourselves.
week.
The nvornge purse notoriously has Kl P.tso Times.
O
sharper ears than the average heart
Ilev. Keasoner, of the Christian deand if you can find an advantage in
avoiding the last minute jam, maybe nomination, seems to have formed n
you'll choose your presents now in- bad opinion of Lognn during his restead of then.
cent revival at that place. There arc
It payr. to shop early in a rising mar other places in the county just as bad
kct and nobody can predict what is but it is hoped that the laws of Now
likely to advance next. With supply Mevico will bo made so it will be im-pincredibly behind demand, price ticklble for deals like he mentions to
ets on anything nro lahle to grow over go unpunished. The mnjority of nnj
night, especially on
town or vicinity are usually decent
which is upt to be scarce as December people, but when a few really had ones
progresses.
gnin the upner hand and through feni
Why not have the best for the mon- they are allowed to do as they please
ey pick from complete assortments it really seems that the whole town if
be waited upon by attentive clerks bad. Tucumcari once had such a repusecure timely delivery nnd more thnn tation thnt people were afraid to ge'
likely save a pretty penny? 'Tisn't olT of night trains here, but thnt da
often that being kind nnd being selfish is passed and the better class of citiachieve the same results.
zenship i awaking in nil parts of thf
west and it will soon be as unpleasant
The federal bureau of mines says for crooks, drunks and mean men am'
that by the Rittman process waste gas women to get away with their work ai
oil which is worth two cents per gal-Io- n it is any place in the east.
O
may be converted into gasoline at
Reduced to its lowest terms, the
a cost of six cents per gallon. While
war situation
is this
this may be of interest to the motor- European
ists, it will also very probably interest Everybody wants pence on the othei
your Undo John; and your Uncle John fellow's terms. Sequel: the fightinc
has a way of annexing these little goo on.
unique nppratuses. Ho already has a
few of them he paid a cool million foi
Rank Official Recommends Them
to keep them ofT the market so thai
T. J. Norroll V. P. Bank of Cotton
the price of gasoline could be adjust- wood, Texns, writes: "Beyond doubt 1
ed in each state to suit Uncle.
hae received great relief and tnkt
0
wat pleasure in recommending Folej
While Texns and other cotton state Kidnoy Pills. Kidney trouble make
arc growing jubilant over
cot inc worried and hopeless, by aches
ton, a grower over in Arizona ha
'ain.i, soreness, stiffness, bnckache
just consented to turn loose of a 1 :
lieumritism. These symptoms, as we!
bale lot for 52 cents a pound. A Ituye
Icep disturbing bladder disorders
from Boston paid the price, which I
icld quickly to Foley Kidney Pills
believed to bo the record, and consiti
Hiev cast out poisons and purify th
y
ers ho made a good bargain.
Drug Co.
'o1
1
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K;nil!-Dorse-

x rifjReal Service
There are many

lit-

tle tricks employed
by good meat buyers
in judging quality.
And we are nerfectlv
willing to share our
secrets with you.

We buy only the
best, but we want
you to know right at

the time of your purchase that you are

getting what you
want.

And our prices are

right, too.
ov You Few Simple Taat

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

i()q E. Main

tried to kill his wife and children.
They sought refuge with tho nearest
neighbor, a lady past seventy years
of age, nnd until nbout two n. m. the
drunken man wrestled nnd struggled
'efore her door with men who were
trying to quiet him, to tho great terror
of the aged lady who lived alone.
Fridny evening Nov. 21, a drunken
American wanted to kill a saloon keeper with whom ho had had words concerning u gamUing debt, anil supceed'
ed in getting hold of at least four
guns one of which was loaned
by another saloon keeper.
Into thb
man's saloon the wife, who is in a delicate condition, followed him and she
strove to take the weapon from him
to the great nmtnoment of the proprie
tor. A man who came, disarmed him
and rebuked the saloon man. The last
gun he secured was a shot gun. After
two or three hours of terror and u
pense he was induced to go home to
his wife and little ones; one of whom
was quite ill. The next morning he
could refall none of these happoninp".
The next day, a most brutal, inhumnn
and revolting attack was made upon
a mnn of 57 years who had but one
eye, by n husky young man whose two
armed brothers kept back the crowd
from any interference, and urged on
the aggressor, at the same time crowding up wih th" rllmw, the holple.f
victim who-rood eve win closed l
the first blow, for more punishment.
A partisan of the nttacklng party,
believing mother man to be a partisan of the victim, stepped up to him
and said:
1"
"Is your name S
"Yes, sir."
HilTI without
warning, he struck
him. As no weapons were in evidence
spectators interfered.
In justice to the saloons, let it be
said that they were not responsible
for the assault which was caused by
an indictment by the grand jury, the
Fo.-thvictim having made complaint.
however,
lnwlcss atmosphere,
whose legitimate fruit is just such
acts, the saloon must share its full responsibility.
This in two weeks' time without
mentioning the ordinary drunks.one of
whom, claiming to he a brother of n
Tucumcari attorney, drifted into
with money, blnnkets nnd n new
suit of clothes nnd departed tn cold
weather with only $2.00 nnd thnt given
him by a kindly hotel keeper.
When the writer left, citizens were
trying to raise S80.00 per month to
pay an ollicer's salary and even soliciting from widows. Logan is unincorporated, has 197 regular residents nnd
during the school year, several temporary residents. There nro four saloons paying a license fee of $100 each
and a pool hall. Gambling dens arc
said to be connected with some of the
inloons. Conditions there, always bad
seem to be growing worse. Just as
sure as there is a future, the continuation of such conditions will mcar
thousands of dollars expenses to thi
county in murder trinls. Is it civilization that permits a county to take
5 100 from a community for that which
forces tho helpless and widows to
raise S80.00 monthly. $900 yearly a
a measure of
And
ugninst whom? Tht.r own
county government- - Without discuss
ing tho trick that prevented splendid
progresdve citizens . of a mile fron
the location of thee saloons, eastint
a vote at tho election, hut permitted
ignorant citizens 1T mile trvny. who
cannot even speak Englb'i,
:
I wish to Mfy that i
o"
the apparent legnl privilege of obtaining n lieeme, the ordinary police pov.
er of the state is sufficient grounds t'
refuse it. I say this btcnuse tho coun
ty is "broke" and cannot nfTord tlv
protection this community hns fu"
right to demand. With n multitudi
of saloons in San Francisco, tho gov
eminent, ns a measure of public Fafe-ty- .
absolutely refused to permit liquo-tbe sold for 00 days. If tho count
insists on licen-lnthese saloon.' :
jail should be built at I.ogan nnd r
denuty sheriff unpointed who will givr
all his time to policing Uiis cnmmunlU
A constable will not do. Tho count:,
should pay for this protection in full
Cornpnrion
ate odius sometime
odorus. Lnt summer nn ovangellst
"aid tl"e do il had not been in Tucumcari for ymrs. Ho merely camo to
Mt. Tucumcari. looked over and snw it
was safely his. None disputed the
statement, but eompnrcd to Lognn
this town is as a rose gornnium to a
oole cnt.
I call upon the county commissioners to take this article in hand and investigate its whole truth. F.vcry business man in Logan, with tho possible
e- - coption of
one whom I did not consult, knows tho saloon is a detriment
anil wants it out. Tho saloon men
themselves, down deep in their heart,
tako the same view. One r ,di "We
know its r. bad business but whnt right
has he (tho writei).got to ronie here
nnd tell us about it?" This mnn Is
aid to own a ranch thnt will make
him more thnn his saloon an.l ho worid
(not lay himrclf liable to a damage
suit such as is llully to arise at any

Street

Jns. J. Hall
W. R. Coplcrt
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New .Mexico

HARRY H. McLLROY
time, nor to the il'iner of some drunk
Lawyer
killing him. Another snlnou keener h.is General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
oircred to
out for !v'f0. Another
says that if tho people of the comOF! 10E
munity sign n remonstrance ngainst West side 2nd St., half Hlk So. of P. O.
granting any licenses whatever, he
Notary r.nd P.thlic Stenographer
will sign it nlso, while the fourth does
in Office
not like tho business nnd wants to let
go of the bear's tail. While I'm nn
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
enemy of the business I'm not nn enAttorney at Law
emy of the men engaged in it. J beOfflco Noxt to U. S. ltnd Ofilco
lieve these Logan saloon keepers will
TUCUMCARI, NEW MUX.
be amenable to reason, nnd I call upon tho present county commissioners
OR.C.M.WI.ILLLR
and the county commissioners-elec- t
to
OMli'opachic Pl'vsnian
refuse a renewal of any present license Gradunto undur tho ft.'indur of the
there or the issuance of any new
Science, rr...r. Uil.nl K'H iVt.'Jio
for tho following reasons:
8aU 3 P.ctor Rnildine
First (tho weakest) Political. Pro- Office Phone 03
t,
Phifio IC'
hibition is the order of tho day. It
is asfured in 25 stales and Alaska,
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
making dry iilates and dry counties-Herring Building
8"i per cent of tho lT. S. nnd fill nor
2nd St.. 'i Blk. North Postollice
cent of our penile under prohibition. All Surgical and Meili'-- il Cases Rell of Cnnada but one province. Riw--iceived except Conlaci'-uDiseases.
China. ISmrlnnd Hiking it, NorPhone No. too
way. Sweden. Denmark nearly dry and
A. I). CATTKRSON. M. IX
dl other lending nations restricting alSurgeon in Charge.
cohol. Colorado in 1912 wet by .15000 .MISS McNAUGHTON, It. N., Supt.
iry in 19M by l'J.uno and against beer
alone in 1910 by 29.000 shows how senTUCUMCARI HOSl'ITIAL
timent is growing every where,
Largest
Modern Equipment.
ISrynn has jtrt started a campaign
Coll In New Mexico,
lo make the democratic parly declare
Graduate Nurses
for prohibition. The train of progresf
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
will certainl' ovcrun the obtruction-is- l
Tucumcari, New Mux.
as it has
Second justice: Common, ordinary
M. n. KOtH
n
everyday
iustice demands
Funeral
Director
uud Umbnlmer
t lint you provide a jail and adequate
Telephone No. 110
protection or ret rid of the menace if 113 S. .2nd
fit.
lf.bV e Upatnirs
'he midst. A? ftp bii ine at'eitts of
TUCUMCARI, KLTV 1KX.
'he C'liiPty von ivitainly cannot fa'!
to ee that Slfif) per year is entirely inMULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
adequate to the renl nnd the potential
Successor to Mitchell 'I ran.-fo- r
Co.
ri' ks of tho situation.
General Transfer Work, Mining, Haul
Third humanitarian: The best paIng, Plowing ::tc.
trons of these saloons can least afPHONE lo I
ford it financially, physically, mentul-l- y
Give me your order day or night
and morally. Tho wenk need our
protection. Tho good Spanish-America- n
is a good citi'.en, but when illiter- Tucumcari
Tranrfer Company
ate and degenernle ho becomes a burWM. TFOUP, Proprietor
den and a menace. Plain American,
ditto.
Phone 190
Fourth religious:
We may practice
but "Be not deceived; Cod is not mocked; for whatsoever
.i man soweth, that shall ho also reap.'
.Sicixni
Some day we ntttst meet our action"
here, "So then each one of us rhall
'rive account of himself to God,"
under the management of u practical
Loptn hai some fine citizens and luundrymun of twenty yen.-s- ' txper-jencI'iven a chance, will make a town of
AJ,
Guarantees
which Quny county mny well be proud ;nrmenta repaired and butions Kswtc
You can give it that opportunity. Will on.
Cleaning and proM..r.g.
Phoni
you? Safety First.
192 and we will do the r:st.
Norris J. Roasoncr.
CIIAWLEH L. McCHU, Mamijcr
Despite tho "dry" victory, Detroii
people have their gasoline, and what
more do they want?

dif-ere-

8bacriBUa

NettM Ollicc

Succi Hiior to WM. TROUP

LOGAN HAS A FEW DAYS OFF
AND LOOKS HAD TO VISITOR

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES

I

'All Orders Delivered Promptly

190

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

Hamilton

Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Dntes at the

GALL AH BR COAL COMPANY

Phono

alum nor phosphate in

C. 12. HUNTER
Llvo Stock nnd Commercial

Swastika Coal Exclusively

The Sign of Good Coal

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar derived from
grapes. It is absolutely pure and has proved
its excellence for making food of finest qual
ity and wholesomencss for generations.
is no

r

COAL

4

Study Food Values

There

T0CUM0AR1 MEWS

Insurance
Phone 89
What to do token
Backache comes on
ImmciUnto roller lu ttto nitd
"I found
rol-- y
Kidnap Pills, have
thorn, nod do not ktow of
clarlo laclpuc wlian they XaUod tn
(,'Jvo rclior."
r r. I.nnilrum, n tr;ic!mi; K.ilcsm.in
Willi- trout Kim Aiicclo, Tox.iH "Urlv-l- fi
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writing your name nnd nddre-dearly. You will receive in return
III.,
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trial nacknge con'.nining Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs
colds, nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pain in sides and back; rhcumatisir
backache, kidney and bladder ailments
ami I'olcy Cathartic Tablets, a whole-iomanil thoroughly clensing cathnr
tic. for constipation, biliousness, heady
ache and sluggish bowels.
Drug Co.
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Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER
His chargco are the same as
othera and he guarantees
Drop him a card to
n.

Box 761.
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Thur-da-

Let the

food-for- e

night at Opera House

It

taller keep theii
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V

impious hanih oir tho sncred American
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey.
No Higher Price for This
Whilo food and clothing havo ad
vanced in cost, it is well for tho ricl
that the prices of Mich reliable famil.
remedies as Foley Kidnoy Pills are no'
Increased. Persons in moderate
find doc'ors bills hard t
my in the
of timet. Don't neglect wenk. tired or disordered l.'idnoyf
Foley Kidney Pills cost little nnd relieve backache, pains in sides nnd loins
oro muscles, Mllf Joints; rheumatism
pains nnd annoying bladder trouble.
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
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the college belle, in Aaron Hoggs.
Froshmans, Tliur: day Dee. 21.
Europe's implied invitation to President Wilson to commnnd it to .stop
fighting is decidely nnlve.
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Stopped Children's Croup Cough"
rdscj t .
'
ShO,l 'IsltJ
'
n
"Three weeks ngo two ',1 my
"Ml
the aliop. ci.il I.. . i
j.,. ."
began choking and coughing, nm
.
I snw they woro hnving an attack of
Amateur l,!c!i:t.i:i
'
.fori.ia.
'"' '.""J
' '
Inir I,croup," writes Hilly Maybcrry, Eckert
!rn nn t 'Iik'u..
Iiowiabuil
... .u.r.iu etc
Ga "I got n bottle of Foley's Honey
ron tux ki sr.c v.zn DUtrr'a
& Tar nnd gnvo them n dose bofote
Ak
,g
l..' ,,0. , .ir,lgi...
.v'g
Un
.
r
bedtimo nnd soon their cough stopped
irMtgrnlb'
I r . r
ii.. . 1.. u.. . .rg.
.
Igii. !!, ci :.
ikik. f it imi r
nnd they fell nslcep. Next morning
their cough nnd nil sign of croup wn?
i
o ris.n
wi Avtnue, Clile;,
gone." Foley's Honoy nnd Tar is n
d
remedy for colds,
standard
ofrn nn premlumti
bronchitis, In rippo coughs. Sands-- I Pepular
,iof
in "clib"ng off.-n,unj
Doreoy Drug Co.
tmgtvyt nv tetielturt to tur tvliicrtotivnt
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Hock Island
Arrive La Salle Station
t
in the heart of the city
and most convenient location in Chicago.
For eastern territory
change at Englewood

g

Chicago) .and

1

bt,

avoid

transfer.

Convenient connectionr,

for St.
at Kansas City or Des
Paul-Minneapol-

is

Moines via Rock Island

Short Line.

Sec agent for tickets? nnd

reservations.
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Union Station (63rd
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Jnunita Shaff as Evelyn
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Floyd Wayne n Happy Jim Jame-oand John Gorman ns "Pepper"
cannot agree upon tho girl question
Hear their diFcus.'doii Thursday, Dec
21, 8::i0. Masonic Opera House.
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R. Garter & Co.

Harris

L. C.

.

Ave..

A.

Oltice First Bldg, North ot Postofflce

La.mdry

& Co., 28fl5. Sheffield
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Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
dip. enclose with 5c nnd mail it to Fol-- v

to

Successors

n,

T.o-i'ii- n

hi'.-ilth-

H. 6F.RHARDT

man-to-mn-

o

our

rouuli ro.ids ami In all
citvn inn ncuto p.ilnsI In tin
I rurfcrpil
fnurn
Krenily.
1.
f .11 tlio tiso of I'olcy Kidney I'lllt-.1d lirorn tlio Unit tmttlo wis usisi
Hi.: ji.iln In my lincl: liml eiitlrrly iMsap
ol
ftvil nnd I h.ivo hod no ri
piliis which fri'fiiintly, nntountcc
iti"-- t
jiroimrliona.
neiiralKlc
't hin Inrlt.-irlironiis on. and II
.ns nn U' yon ctn't stand the
il (inMiiro In your lucc, you will Mm
ouli'k nnd trrnti'fiil ndlcl cnmi' ' will
tin- us,- of Koley Kidney 1111".
ThM
eti !i (In1 cause of the (ciln. e.i f tie
ntu
ullff iii'hlnit Joints nml imnrlr
elcur the (ioIhoiim out of your syRtcrc
ntt.l bladder tc
hy hrlpini; vour Itld'
.Ktlon
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Geo. A. Clark of Puerto,
on business Saturdny.

Gut it nt (lurrett's.
Good coal "Swnstlka."

IT WILL PAY

Krnnk M. Tntum, of Dalhurt,
here this week on business.

any man, whether actively engaged In IhihIuchh or not, to become
Identified with thin bank. Wc give our customer) a ttervlce not found
outHlde n banking Institution. A banker comes in touch with no many
different lines of business thnt be hns n good insight into business
deals ns they come up from day to day, particularly along the line
of Investments and counseling with Ills local banker has kept many
n mnn out of n bad deal. We arc always glad to talk over bualntM
matters with our customers and If wc can serve you In any way, be
free to cnll on us. Yor a for business,

THE
AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

"Under ILS.Gorcrnment Supcrrlalon"

Good Coal

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Good coal

"Swastika."

Swastika. Phone

ISO.

I

1". Urnndcnbcrg of Amnrillo, was in
Tucumcari Saturdny looking nfter
Phone 190. business interests.

FOR SALE Team horses, weight
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS good
about 1250 each, 10 years old, Address
location for rent. Call this office.
Felix Toner, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf
Mrs. H. 11. Jones is visiting friends
Ii. L. Francis nnd family have moved
in El Paso this week.
to Tucumcari and have rented a resi
R. A. Scobey and wife are the proud dence in the east part of town. Mr.
parents of a young Democrat at their r rancis will soon take up his duties ns
county assessor. He has had consider-- 1
home.
able experience r.long thnt lino of work
The Postoffice will be open on Dec. as he has been a deputy for Mr. Hris- 24th from 2 p. m. to t p. m. for the coe and was township assessor in Ok- lahoma before he moved to this conn- -'
C. K. Cusnck.
delivery of parcels.
ty. Tho News nnd citizens welcome
Kenneth Chorlcy, who has been vis- Mr. Frnncis nnd family to ucumcari
iting his parents in New York, return- and hope they will become permnncnt
ed home last week and resumed his residents.
work nt the depot offices.
J. H. Carnnhnn wns here Saturday
from
Hudson to attend the meeting
your
Xmns
on
Red
Seals
Cross
Put
packages. For salo at both drug stores of the Democratic precinct committee
T. A. Mulrhead's American Furniture men. He reports cold weather along
Store, Edwards Hook Store, Prof W. the route here but is expecting much
D. Shndwick and Mrs. R. P. Donohoo. good to come from it. Ho is a good
clean politician nnd stands for the best
Hugh Swift, tho Huick agent, locat- interests of the masses ns well as the
ed at Las Vegas, was the guest of Mr. classes. He is a democrat that knows
and Mrs. U. S. Devor in this city last how to scratch his ticket if he don't
week. Incidentally, he was trying to believe the man on his ticket is the
.icrsundc some of our citizens thnt it right man for the place, but he does
was cheaper to rido than walk since not go behind tho office seeker's back
the price of shoe leather had advanced to scratch him. You always know just
o much within tho pnst few weeks where to find Mr. Cnrnnhan.
and promises to still go higher.
Excellent bargains in shoes for
men, and children. Garrett.
Quite a bunch of tho Democratic
4iircclnct committeemen were here last
Saturday trying to pick a postmaster
o be appointed for Tucumcari.
It was
tot fully decided, it is understood, that
any certain mnn would bo endorsed
us there were three candidates, two
willing and one who clnimdd his hat
vns not in the ring.

Auto Supply (o.
W. E. HORR

T. F. McMahon has purchased the

Postoffice Building

ntcrest of his former partner, Charles

lines, nnd is now tho sole owner of
hc Tucumcari Meat Co. Mack is a
ood butcher and understands his business. He hns in his employ good meat
utters and nccomodnting assistants.
Ie has a splendid business nnd is con-owith selling meat on a small mar--i- n
e
of profit. He will no doubt
the business in the same old
.ay. Success to you, Mack.

Phono 100.
In

Wllf

We have a complete

Geo. Hutchlns of Grady, was a Tucumcari visitor or:c day last week.

Hen F. Hlnlr, of Scdnllu, Mo.,
n Tucumcari visitor this week.

A. L. Haekerott, of Ubar, was in
Tucumcari this week on business.

T. C. Collins was down from Obui
Friday and Saturday on business.

Cliir Cisco was down from Nara Visa
Ilnrry llrainnrd of Lus Cruccs, was Monday night to attend tho meeting
In Tucumcari this week looking after of the Good Roads Roosters.
business mutters.
All kinds of fashionable
Phone 210, residence of A.
Garrett's store Ih open from U a. m.
Mrs. S. L. Lchrmnn. 2t
to 9 p. m. every day. He sells most
nnythlng you need, West Main St.
Greece looks back on one of the most
Dig bargains in Pawn Hrokers cloth- turbulent neutralities on record.
ing now here and due to arrive. The
Full line of Xmns. Good.' .vill arCairctt.
prices are right.
rive anyday. Come and see what I
Judge Cutlip is moving into his of- have be ore buying elsewhere. It will
Garrett,
fice building south of the PostoffiVe save you money.
and will practice law hereafter.
EMUARGO ON FOODSTUFFS
Chicago, Dec. 11. Petitions demandFred. McFarland was here from
ing thnt an embargo be placed on flour
Monday night to attend tho
sugar, canned milks, tomatoes and on
df the Good Roads boosters.
wheat will be posted in ev ry 'grocery
in forty-on- e
states for housewives to
All kinds of fnshionnblc
sign,
if a resolution presented today to
A.
of
Phonu 210, residence
Mrs. S. L. Lchrmnn. 2t the executive board of the National
Association of Retail Grocers and Meris adopted.
Am expecting a shipment of shoes chants petition
The
was presented by Mr..
any day. Should have been here lnU
U. Connolly of San Francisco,
Frank
Garrett.
bargains.
They're
week.
vice president of the association, who
retail grocers are losing
J. Floersheim and wife came in on asserted that
J
i"1, ul
I'lunuti.t
Mondny evening to visit friends and
Mr. Floersheim Mtfnmliwl Mil Good tu.V
nr. i.onnouy said una n similar
They
Ronds mcetine Monday night.
(evolution adopted by the California
returned to Roy Tuesday,
Retail Grocers' Association, was placed on the counter in every grocery in
C. C. Chnpmnn, formerly of this
city where he owned and operated a the state and almost in every in.Uance
was signed by customers.
hardware store, who is now located it Thu
resolution calls upon President
in Oklahoma City, was here several
Wilson to place the embargo "in or- days last week on business.
.
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living.
p0te Stefllan, James O. Jordan, and
Ernest Hall were in from Jordan this
A NIGGER IN THE WOOD PILE
week on business concerning the new
school house. They report plenty of
You shall not get nway with it.
cou weather and snow on top of the
Your conspiracies in restraint of ent
pnn.
ing are breaking us and before we will
let that come to pass we mean to
Thursday morning was one of the break you. Wc intend to have an ade- -'
although
there (mate fond stinnlv nt nrimiliu nrli'i'.
coldest of the winter
was no snow on tho ground it was
You are manipulating the mnrkcts,
clear and cold. At times during the holding an enormous tonnage of ediday little flurries of snow were seen bles nnd fuel in biorago u"..i! arc shipin the nir.
ping provisions which we immediately
require, to foreign communities.
alConl Is climbing skywnrd. The
Your greedy wits have created n
rcn,iy high prices have advanced and false famine in a land of plenty.
this week reached the .$9.00 mark and
For the past year you have brazenly
promises to go still higher. Tho peace- - dolled the laws or humanity and the
efno
hns
had
Germany
proposal by
laws of the country.
feet on prices here
Your avaricious schemes have neu-- .
"
tralized the most prodigious
,
Fred Walther the jolly "dutchman'
f
erit th!lVAnlcr.
was in town Saturday on business nnd ,c ever fam)
pleasure. He told of the "big snov, . As f(JRt ns Hn,urM n(,vnneL(, you
between his home and Clovis. He said '
!,:..
...:
,
his car pushed it ahead until it wan
Vnu
ff
cnvci0I)0.
the
:
V"
utterly without chanty or ( ifci-77
ijarc
' .
t U t t Itltt Mtl t I C tint ft Ii
nnmm nf it
tion. If you hnd the one, you would
but is just a common Studubnker.
not loot tho tenement pot nnd the laborer's pail. If you possessed the othWheat hns dropped to $l.&r per bu. er, you would shrink before the retriin Tucumcari and Mr. Higday is ex-- I bution which n hungry multitude will
peeling it to drop still lower. The inevitably demnnd.
price of flower will no doubt hold up
Governmental crop reports and the
for sometime, but it is bound to come investigations of locnl officials the confall
'down some if wheat continues to
tinent over, prove thnt you lie wher.
ns rapidly as it has within the past you clnim there have been such naturtwo weeks.
al shortages ns to justify current

line

GOODYEAR

of

i.,.,i

COAL OIL, 13 CTS.

On necount of a mistake in the assessing of the school levy tho books
will be help up until the 1st of January and Collector Pearson will not
be nblc to receive your money in payment of tnxes until after the books
aro rechecked and worked over and
the school levy included.

No, you nre simply charging all
thnt the trnfile will bear.
You exact Illicit toll at every door.
It would be bad enough if you were
Robin Hoods depredating the
but poverty's penny is as precious
to poor Shvlnck souls as Dives'
well-to-d-

The merchants are too busy this
to advertise hut they promise
to liven things up next week. Their
stocks arc full now nnd buyers are
busy picking out what they want. If
s
you wait until the Inst there will
not be much choice in thu matter but you will be glad to get
thing somewhere nenr suitable.
week

per-hap-

Messrs. McMullen and Lane, of Dal-hawere Tucumcari visitors this week
'They have located a mining tract and
wore preparing papers to file same.
There is no doubt now but that the
miners will bo thick as hops in this
(county before another year rolls 'round
and mostly on account of the success
finally achieved by the Red Peaks Copper Co., now being worked south of
Norton in the Cap Rock.
rt

E. D. Rrucc was in from Ogle Flnts

mw HkfAi
mmik ml mm

mutton. He said he got too much for
his eggs and beans, but not enough
for tho meat, considering the price of
kinds of feed. The eggs brought
50c per dozen; beans 8 cents per lb.;
nnr Hi - mutton
nico corn fed, dressed, 10 cents pet
nound. Ho hns moved to Oirle Flat.',
from West nnd snys there nre bun- -'
drcds of quail near his place. He will
gladly assist Tucumcari nimrods if
they rcnlly want to secure the limit
in n short space of time.

I

!

H. C. Mnrkham has been demon
n now model buggy since
hnflowe'cn. Ono side of tho buggy
is higher than tho other, supposedly
mado that way in order to use it with
great speed on circulnr tracks. It
seems that Mr. Markham was unaware of tho chango of one of the
hind wheels with thnt of ono of the
front wheels, putting two high wheels
on ono sido nnd two low on the other,
until tho matter was called to his attention n few days ago. It is said
someone caught him in the bnrn making tho change back to their normnl
positions. He is not snying a word
about tho special demonstration, and
this notice is in no wny authorized
hy him, you can bet your life on that.

strating

For All Woodwork and Furnttura

With Velvo-Ton- o
"ti i x tr: i: (
(urnlturc loni; a w r.M no rn, nr.
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and hand
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ALLEN & DEALY

Tucumcari,

Moo

- at

Masonic Opera

House

Thursday, Dec. 21
Don't Miss this Ripping,
Roaring, Spicy

College Comedy
Seats Reserved at the
Elk Drug Store

.

Admission, 35 cts I
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MAY LOSE TWO STATE

New Mexico

I

m

OFFI-CER-

S

I

SAY

IF HE WINS SUIT

interesting possibility of the
contest suit (lied in Santa Fe last week
An

Alexander Read,
by which he hopes to prevent J. H.
Crist, his successful Democratic op-- 1
ponent in the recent election, from tak
ing over the olllce, is the defeat of J.
II. Wagner for state superintendent of
public instruction.
Tho returns of the official state cun-- 1
vnss, with the railroad vote included,
shows that Wagner's majority over J.
L. G. Swinney Democratic candidate
for state sunerintendent. is only 99.
Should the Santa Fe Republican bul
lots which carried blanket stickers,
and which Read now alleges were
out, Wagner's major-you- r
t legal, be thrown
would be wiped out and Swinney
j ity
elected,
The contest suit is ulso believed to
endanger State Auditor W. G. Sar- over Miguel
gent, who was
A. Otero by only 5(57 votes. Neither
Sargent nor Wagner are said to be enthusiastic advocates of tho nstonishing
attempt to overrun the recent election
in Santa Fe county.
by District Attorney

.

j

;

i

You have spared m, commodity from
vour usury. Even benns and potatoes
turned into luxurious fare by
despicable connivance.
You have kept cornering and corner-- 1
ing until you have finally cornered us
and now the following groups of infur- iatod citizens arc in turn combined to
smnsh your power:
Tho employee no longer able to subsist upon mnximum wage that the average business can nfford
The employer already paying the
utmost that his enterprises enn stand.
State nnd federal workers whose
salaries, fixed by legislative enactment
in normal times, nre now too little for
fundamental deeencie- Professionnl folk, hnrrassed by unbearable bigger household budgets
nnd on the oilier hnnd put off by their
debtors l)c:niiRO they cannot settle with
butcher nnd baker and also pay the
doctor and npotheenry
Old people with limited principals
hoarded for inactive years and widows
anil spinsters dependent on minimum

yesterday with eggs, beans, pork and

. !

Hi

fi

39
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Everybody WnnU Good Ronds
Portales, N. M., Dec. 11. I). W.
ones, road supervisor for this portion
f tho state, was in town Saturday und
s usual, boosting for good nnd better
onds. He says that the Clovis to
road is, practically, com-lotWe carry a complete line
he hnving just finished n stretch
fifty
The
miles.
nnd
f ono hundred
ridges and culverts nre now being of Motor Oils and all other
ut in. The bridge nt Fort Sumner,
hat crosses tho Pecos, is of steel and
t a good ono.
The twelve miles of Oils and Grease.
nnd nt Ricnrdo, Ycso nnd Evanoln arc
iow a thing of the past and auto drivers may now run straight into Albu- -'
uerquo without change of genr.
Mr. Jones snys that tho next piece
of work will bu to extend tho
rond to Clayton nnd con-- i
In 5 Gallon Lots
highway.
ect with tho Colorado-Gul- f
This is one of tho big ronds of the
C UALLUN,
C I I ON IDC PTQ
nation nnd the importnnce of this con- - alNUl-E- .
rcction can hardly be estimated too
Prices Subject to Change
highly.

j fr viliiro.

FRESHMAN
Will Be Presented
By

eji

Tires and Tubes. The
best Tire and Tube ever
offered car ownersdol-ia- r
for dollar.

con-inu-

it

mm
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AARON BOGGS

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. liuckner, were
from Quay Saturday.

j

i

pives tho poft. ridi, h.ml-rumost c:;j)cnsivo and it

was here

'

Now is the time
to buy your Xmas

j

Candies, Cakes,
Etc., for Xmas.
SHAW'S BAKERY

See Madam Petite
lhe Noted Palmist
who predicted the death of

McKinley nnd the Galveston
flood, locates hidden treasures, locates
i
and trents nearly all diseases physic.
Husiness, Love nnd Marriage a specThose who made an average of 90 ialty, and through her marked exDeportment
nnd
Scholarship
or over in
perience is able to convince the most
are Eugene Austin, Willie Maddox, obstinate skeptic there is truth in the
Ruth Russell, Irene Howard, Grace science of Palmistry, guarantees
Fox, Margaret Gibson.
Call at once and be conSpecial Honor Roll, 05 or over nru vinced.
Her-tha
Montie Whnrton, Mabeth Lawson,
Utley, Johnnie Dietzmnu.
All of above were perfect n
and punctuality.
fixed incomes-- all
PHONE
Mrs. Robt. P. M. Case, Teacher.
And last, but by no means least, the
grower forced to nccept your nrbo-nont- ij
tniry purchasing terms or hnvo his
products go to waste, nnd tho retailer
threatened by bankruptcy because of
your impossible exactions Icnve him
with the slenderest margins of his experience.
You are the meanest nnd the most
Analyzed by
mischicvious lot thnt the Republic has
PROFFESSOR HIGBY
mot with.
Resides pilfering the dinner-plat- e
State College, N. M.
you nre
and robbing the coal-bitrade calculations from sen to
sea, tangling our cntiro program, and
22.89
Calcium Carbonate
breeding discontent, fattening on the
12.05
Magnesium Carbonate
nation's yields nnd fnttening your big
bnnk-roll- s
25.73
Sodium Carbonate
with tenement snvings.
If present statutes aro not sufficient222.92
Sodium Sulphate
.
ly punitive, ours is, after all, tho Sov53.56
Sodium Chloride
ereign Will nnd neither Legislature
7.1G
Waters of Chrystalization
nor Congress dare deny us such Inws
as will deal with you ns you now deal
with us.,
Endoried and Recommended by
Tho economic cross under which war
swept Europo staggers Is not heavier
The Leading Phyaiciant of Tucumcari
you've handed
than tho double-cros- s
Amcricn. Wo hnvo located the "nigger in the wood pile" nnd you shnnt
get awny.
HONOR

ROLL FIFTH GRADE
EAST END UUILDING

n.

Rhodes, Main St.,
28

Si

MINERAL WATER

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BEST AGE FOR TENNIS

Getting Old Too Fast?
Laic in life the I oily allows ligns of
wear nnd often the kidneys weaken
first. The Iwck U lame, bent and achy,
and tho kiilncv action ilintrpini. This
'makes people feel older than tlicy are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, harden
Ing of tic arteries or llriglit'ri disease.
Um a mild kidney stimulant.
Try
Doan'a Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

BILLY
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Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
Out of Sorti

Why You're Tired
Havo No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
In a tew days .SaSaTIiiSaTl
They d
their duty.
-
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Btlicusrcss, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILU SMALL DOSE, SMALL TRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Freak plays nro much more frequent In tho minors than In fhe big
show, tint n piny eanio tip In tho American league that Ih probably wltli
parallel In baseball. It hns been put tip to
out
liny number of umpires, players, nnd managers, mid
nil contend they never heard of 11 simitar happening

Plays at Topnotch When
e
Years Old.

Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Washington and Philadelphia were tho opposing
teams. The Athletics gut away tn a good start, and
when the ninth Inning rolled a round had piled tip 11
big lead. With two down In the last half of tho
ninth, I'M d It; Alnsmlth, tho crack Washington
single. With 11 lead of seven or
catcher, hit for
eight runs, none of tho Athletic paid any attention
to Alnsmlth, who stole second on the first bnll
pitched and third on tho second ball delivered by
Chief Header. Then somu fan In tho third baso
bleaches yelled:
"Finish lip the Job, lid- die,' by stealing homo!" That Is Just what Alnsmlth essayed to do, anil
Incidentally stirred up one of tho most peculiar arguments In baseball
history.
As Header started to wind up, Alnsmlth started for home, llender,
with a smile, derided he would permit Alnsmlth to go through with
his Intended theft. In order to make sure that the Washington catcher
would reach the plate safely, Header kept on winding up his right arm
until Alnsmlth had slid over the plate In safety. Just about the tlnio
Header had finally delivered the bull to tho batter, Alnsmlth had regained Ids feet and was busy dusting off his uniform. As luck would
have It, tho batter lilt the ball to left Held, Oldrlng making the catch
that retired the side and ended the game. The question naturally
arose as to whether or not the run counted. What would you havo
done had you been the umpire?
Solution of Problem.
The 'tin does not count. The play, of course, Is based on rule fill,
which ri lutes to the scoring of runs. Part of this rule states that n
run shall not be scored If, after touching the llrst three bases, tho
runner comes homo from third on n play In which the third nmn Is
forced out, or Is put out before reaching llrst.
The umpires contend that the start of the play was when Heuder
began his wind-up- ,
and that the completion of the play was the hitting of the ily ball to left Held, the batter naturally being out beforo
he reached first. Hence, the run should not count, even though Alnsmlth had scored before the ball was really started on Its way to tho
plate. That really has nothing to do with the situation, the start of
being the beginning of the play. It Is a question that will
the wlud-ucause many an argument.
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TENNEY

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femeoina" is tho wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price (t.ooandjoc. Adv.

Player Sends In
Former
Resignation as Manager of International League Team.

Can You Beat It?
My girl has loft mo. Shu
Mrs. Kx
mild I had so tiiuoli company there was
too inucli work to do.
Mr. Wye That's singular. Mln
Iiiin left me, ton,
She Mild I had so
little company It showed I luid no
jtosltfoti.
Iloston Kvcntng

Fred Tenney will not manage ths
Newark International league team neit
Speaking of tho Athletics, why
season, according to an announcement should anyone?
made by President James Price.
Price said that no effort has been
General Watts. L':007i, lias had
mndo to nppolnt n successor to Tenney. seven new 11:10 trotters this year.

so-ti-

RED,

York

I

Frank Chance matlc good In the
Coast league thu llrst year ho
took part In the race.

I'n-cll- lc

A good deal of tho baseball reform
talk Is like political and other reform
talk: it stops at the talk stage.

He Knew.

Utile lMwnrd was listening

careful-

ly to the conversation of his elders,
pur.lrtt over the many long words he
i ltd
not understand when he heard
tils grandfather call a certain person
no optimist. I'M ward brightened.
"Oh." cried he, "I know what that
Is!"
"Well, Kdwnrd," said his grandfather, "what. then. Is an optimist?"
'Why," said lidward, "the man who
tits you with spectacles !"

Fred Tenney.
Tenney notified Price Hint he wished to
retire from the game and would not
"onslder leading the Newark team next
reason. Tenney's stock in tin.' club
"has been taken care of," according
to Price's statement.

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
ao on first symptoms uso "Itenovlue."
and bo cured. Delay and pay tho awful

KID

WILLIAMS

WILL RETIRE

Makes Anof Bantamweight
nouncement He Will Quit Ring
Before December 5, 1917.

King

"Henovlno" is tho heart's
Prlco $1.00 and GOa AdT.

It It wasn't for his wife u man would
never know anything worth knowing
about the neighbors.

Kid Williams, king of the bantamweights, is out with the announcement that he will quit the ring before
mother year has passed. Williams will
years old on December
be twenty-fou- r
llil". and declares that before that
date he will leave tho boxing game
mu never attempt a comeback. It Is
tils purpose to retire undefeated, btu
he will not dodge it match In the meantime witli nay bantamweight in the

You gotta get down to bisness, It
won't come down to you.

game.

'NKr
4
1mm

arvM
mprnm

Hlackbtirn
draw at

Mixing politics and football is tho
latest, but why break up a nice, gentlo
game like football?

cmoltients to caro for
your skin, acalp, hair and hands. Nothing bettor to clear tho skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, tho
ncalp of dandruff and itching and the
bands of chapping and soreness.
Kreo enniplo each by mall with Boot
Addroas postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Iioston. Sold evorywhero. Adv.
y
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PLAN NEW BASEBALL

I

Proposed Circuit Is Scheduled to
clude Wichita and Topeka From
Western Association.

tlwaj
U

1U

Green's
August Flower
Is the one remedy always to be relied
upon for Indigestion, constipation, and
that dizzy feetlnsr. SI years test has
proved It the best In many thousands
of households. Try It and learn by that
means how easy It Is to keep well.
25c. and 75c. sizes at alt Druggists and
Always keep a bottle handy.
Dealers.

COTTON
Wenandlecottononcoiialirnmentool
ft and
hate Ibe Ilueil cooorvle wareuouses

with almost unlimited capucltr, where
your oollon will be absolutely free from
all weather fumtge. Illirbest olaiilH-catioand lowott Interest rates on
money adrancod. Write us for fuU
particulars.

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
The oldest and largest exclutlvo
cotton faulors In Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

LEAGUE

I

'

In-

Oklahoma City, No.

40-19-

16

I

I.

Ami a man ought to play the very best
tennis of his career around twenty-nin- e
nr thirty, for the reason that at that
tigo he Is likely to havo retained hl.i
stamina and to havo played long
enough to have acquired the experience"
rthlch Is so valuable, In big matches.
Look at Karl Hehr. lie Is far from
'jroken.
"There may be this, however, to be
ald about McLoughlln. It Is highly
possible that his smashing style take!)
Ihu physical strength out of a man In
Ills younger years, where the gamo
vvlileli either William Johnston or I
play would conserve It. It Is not Impossible that a vital difference lie
there.
"I expect to keep up with my tennis
while In business as much as 1 did
ivhlle at Harvard, whero I was graduated last June."

A popular Kngllsh billiard competition Is the Crystallite cup series which TRAP SHOOTING IS POPULAR
attracted l.fiSi: contestants tills year.
With Very Few Exceptions Every
Havana bugs are looking forward to
State in Union Participated in
a highly exciting baseball season. HaGrand American.
vana clubs don't have to go South to
train.
With the exception of New Mexico,
New Hampshire, Maine and Virginia,
Owner Hrltton of tho Cardinals has trap shooters from every slate In the
Joined the ranks of the National Union, and Canada too. participated
leaguers who are opposed to tho play- in the recent grand American trap
er limit.
shooting tournament at St. Louis.
There can be no question about tho
Frank 0. Bancroft, tho business popularity of a sport that will attract
manager of the Cincinnati Ilcds, is thu IKI entrants from M states, the DisUninil Old Man of baseball ut pres- trict of Columbia and Canada. Of
ent. Ho Is past seventy.
this number Illinois supplied the great
Mlasourl was next
est number,
The Auckland (New Zealand) lino with not quite half as many as IlliIng club's report for the year ending nois, 112. Of Illinois' total, Chicago
June .'10 shows Hint stakes valued at supplied
more than any other city
?J1'J,7W) wero distributed.
In the country.
The best representation of any city
They say golf Isn't an old man's In the country, however, was mado by
n
game, but ten Philadelphia sexagenarHlllsboro, HI. This town of 7,000
ians have challenged any other ten
has a gun club of 10 members
to a match.
and of this number ten shot In the big
handicap meet. The largest states do
Tho United States mint has broken not always supply the greatest numeoum ber of entrants In such 11 tournament
n record ny stamping i,i,..h,-ij- .
this year, of which number I reuillo as the grand American. Pennsylvania,
Welsh has collected quite a few.
for Instance, contributed but six entrants, while Iowa had II ; Indiana had
Ty Cobb, the superman, Is looking 45, Ohio had .'!(), Kansas hail 21, Oklaforward to n highly successful season homa ID, Wisconsin and Tennessee 17
as n nlmrod. It Is said that ho shoots each, Michigan 12, Alabama 12 and
game with bullets mado of unrated Texas 11. These were the only states
lead.
to get Into double figures.
pop-illatio-

slxty-ycar-olt- ls

Plans for a. new baseball circuit In
Kansas ami Oklahoma have been started. The proposed circuit Is scheduled
lo include Oklahoma City, Wichita, ToCleveland peoplo get a lot of enjoy
peka, Tulsa, Joplln, Muskogee, Tort ment nut of boasting about being the
Smith and Springfield. Since both Sixth city" In population, but tho fans
Wichita and Topeka had a disastrous aro not so Jubllunt nbout that rank In
season last year In the Western leagiio baseball.
It lias iieeu suggested tunc mis league
lw tnmli. I'lnliu It. 'Pill, tllllll IHIIIllllltloll
Hawing Is ono of tho most popular
sports at tho United States Naval
of Its towns would bo l.iO.OOO.
academy, two varsity, a freshman and
SWIMS ACROSS TORONTO BAY live mixed class eights being among
tho candidates.
d
Miss Achieves Quite
Coach Hob Kolwell of Pennsylvania
Unusual Distinction In Canadian
Is quoted as saying that Glen Warner,
Waters.
conch of University of Pittsburgh
Cnnada, too. has expert women swim- football squad, Is tho best football
mers. Hecently Miss Krlth Hartley, a coach In America.
sixteen-year-olmember of an associaFor one who was all through and
tion, achieved tho dllllcult task of
swimming across Toronto bay. She finished and out of the game forever
was accompanied by Miss Iillzabeth and a dead duck last spring. Hal
Wilson, tho champion woman swim Chasu occupied ralhei a prominent
user of Toronto who has negotiated place In the bnttlug roll of thu Nn
tlonnl league.
tho dllllcult trip r number of times.
Slxteen-Year-Ol-

d
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STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Hungarian)
Mansfield (formerly

Cough Dalsnm heals tho Inllamod and

lacerated mombranos and quiets tha
tickling nerves that Ho underneath tha
Infected portions. Invnluablo for
Prlco 25c and COc. Adv.
s.

Pretty Often, Too.
During a Hlble lesson a teacher was
trying to explain the parable of tho
tares.
"(.'an anyone tell me any person who
Is like the evil one who sowed thv
tares?"
A hand Instantly shot up from tha
foot of the class.
"Well, David, what person do you
say?"
"Please, ma'am, my mother."
"Why?" asked tho teacher In astonishment.
"Hecause," answered he, eying
his patched trousers, "she sews tears."
Pearls have no pedigree.

Sudden Cold.
Look out it's
dangerous.

CASCAAp-UINlNThe old family remedy In tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
oplotcj-- no
unpleasant
Cures colds In 24 hours-Gr- ip
in 3
(lays. Money back if It fulls. Get
the genuine Ixix with Kcd Top nnd
Mr. II Ill's picture on
cents.
At Any Drug Slot.
aftur-effect-

conquers twice who conquers
.himself In victory. Syrtis. Iillot.
Ho

11- -25

Prosperity
of calamity.

Is often the forerunner

Bodily Housekeeping

MOTHERS, ATTENTION!

(Hy V. M. PIEIICR, M. D.)

Tho subject of drinking water with
tneuls has been misunderstood.
In recent years Investigation by
tho observations of
means of
scientists such as Cannon, Grutzncr,
Pnvlov, Fowler, Hawk, prove that an
nbundanco of wntcr taken during digestion Is necessary In good bodll
housekeeping.
If your kidneys nro sick, or yon suffer with lumbago or rheumatism nt
times, pain In the back or back of tho
neck, tako a llttlo Anurlc before meals.
This can be found at any good drug
store. Therefore my advice to yonn
or old Is, nlwnys drink plenty of pure
water. And for long life, occasionally
take tablets of Auurlc threo or four
times u day.
Anurlc acts much morn quickly than
llthla. Many find It dissolves uric
acid ns water does sugar.

Custer,. Okla.'T am sure that I owe
my present health to Dr. Pierce's med-cine.

During each expectant period I
used Favorite Prescription and am
suro It saved mo a world of suffering.
I am a Chrlstlnn and first begni. using
this medicine because It did not havo
r.lcohol In It. I recommend It to every
young mother especially. Several I
Jinvo recommended It to in this
d
havo used It nnd now prnlso
It ns highly as myself. I want to sny,
too, that my llttlo boys aro line,
Iienlthy children, and I tnko plcasuro
In writing this letter. Favorite Prescription medlclno Is n Godsend to
women." MItS. MONA THAHP.
Buy It now In liquid or tablets. All
druggists. Adv.
neigh-borhoo-

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

POPULARITY

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat Is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

Is nn Indication of hopeless

for anybody to deride tha
game iff golf nowadays. This sport hai
taken such a lirm hold upon all clnsse.1
of people, it litis become so universal
and Its popularity Ih so permanently
founded that the Jibes and wheezes of
dull wits no longer havo any force.
Only tho hopelessly Ignorant now
It as "sissy." It Is, tn fact, n
strong-bodieand absorbing sport that demands the best brain
and muscle that can be put into It
Golf Is really becoming a close cow,,
pi'tltor with baseball for the title of
Hie national game. Put Iflc Golf and

A

Mercer, Ky. "About 15 years ngo,"
ivrltes Mrs. W. T. Hall, of this place,
"I began suffering with chango of life,
and was suffering very much. . . I
began taking C.irdul after having suffered for 3 years, nnd I was dreadfully nervous. Hardly felt like doing
my work. Couidn't Bleep well nt nights.
However, after several doses of Cardut
I 8a w nn Improvement and In a few
days I could do my work with caso
and In two wceksl wns ablo to walk
six miles and went to tho street fair
at Central City and enjoyed myself.
After using two bottles, I got my
natural health and strength nnd It
pulled mo through thnt most dangerous of periods In n woman's llfo with
no trouhlo or suffering.
"I am now hnle and hnrdy, and was
C9 years old tho 11th of this month.
I will never ccaso praising Cnrdul,
which did mo no much good. It also
caved my daughter's llfo when sho
had such n dreadful spell. . ."
Over 10 years in use, Cardui has
proven Its efllcacy as "tho woman's
tonic." If you nro weak, nnd rundown, nnd suffer from symptoms of
troubles peculiar to women, glvo
Cardui a trial. Adv.

Sport Has Taken Firm Grip Upon All
Classes of People Demands Best
Drain and Muscle.

It

1

Praises
Says Pulled Her Through
Most Dangerous Period.

-

Some umpires are now enjoying n
period of peace and quiet, and somo
are married.

Quickly Cleared by Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
aupor-croain-

-

tlx

Joe Horrell and
fought a sensational
Philadelphia.

PIMPLY SKIN

ROUGH,

Li 1

Simple Question to Answer.
The editor of the correspondence
columns had a very busy day a very
busy day, indeed. So busy, In fact,
that he had to enlist the services of
the' "tib" to read out the correspondence.
"What Is the next query?" he asked,
when he had gone half way through
the pile of letters.
OLD
reader
")i," replied the "sub,
wauls to know how to prevent thu
hairs in his mustache from falling
AND HARDY out. What shall I put down, sir?"
"Well," answered the editor, with a
sigh. "Just put down: 'The best way
to prevent hairs from falling out Is tn
them lightly apart, and keep
Cardui, Which She brush
tiiem from quarreling.' "

Eccentricity.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Tori; us, "did yon niako one of those
freakish election bets?"
"No. I simply bet $.")0 and lost It."
"That was worse than freakish,
Charles. That was foolish."

And

mm

NCtH.

New

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that It won't maka
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tono Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning becauBO you will wako up feeling
flno, your liver will bo working, your
hcadacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet and your howcla
regular. You will feel llko working:
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Mvcr Tono Is entirely
vcgotablo, thcrcforo harmless and cannot sallvato. aivo It to your children!
Millions of peoplo aro using Dodson's
Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that tho sale of calomel la almost
stopped entirely hero. Adv.

k
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RETIRES FROM GAME

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
It's Finel

You're bilious! Your liver Is sluggish! You feel la'.y, dizzy nnd all
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tonguo Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
tako salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may loso a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.
It you want to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest llvci and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just tako a Bpoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottlo of Dodson's Mvcr Tono under
my iiersonnl monoy-bacguarnntco
that each spoonful will clean your

HALE

(Copyright by tho Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

woman may lie as old as sltt looks,
tint she Is
its J'Otlllg us she

If

59 YEARS

-

-

sickens;

Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."

"How long ran a man play topnotch
lennls?"
It. Norrls Williams, II, gave vent tn
modest chuckle before answering this
tuery put lo lil shortly after he had
lefeated William Johnston, California,
n the national lawn tennis chnmptou-thlfinals at Purest Hills, N. V.
"Why, I should sny until ho Is thirty-'ou- r
Do you think Moi-l- e'
or thirty-live- .
Mcl.otighllu Is entirely broken simtin)
ply because he Is twenty-six?- "
hntiiplon asked tn reply. "Not a bit
)f It. It Is entirely probable, and I
diouldu't In the least be surprised to
tee him come back to the best h( ever
played within the next six years and
'egalu the title.
"I havo no expectations, but only
lones. as to the length of time 1 can
'einaln chamnlon or a eliaiiinloiishlii
I am twenty-fou- r
now.
contender.

ai
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SIOP USING SALIVATING DRUG

ihamplon Williams Says McLoughlln
Net Through Because He laTwen-ty-SI- x
Years of Age Will
Keep on Playing.

p
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY.

Thirty-Fiv-

11

DOAN'Sy

CurcCon-

Man

on it ball Held.

FOSTER.MTLBURN CO- BUFFALO. N.Y.

ntinntion.

PROBLEMS

11

Mr.

That

BASEBALL

Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.

An Oklahoma Caae
Jnno router.
Rlinwnen Ave., nnil U
Rlxtli HI., Bartlcavltla.
Oktn.. nays: "1 Buffered Intensely from
palna in my buck nn!
at llmea I not bo uuU.
I couldn't tret out of
beit wltliout help. Tho
kidney secretions both
crctl mo nnd t aleit
poorly. Finally I tried
Doan'a Kidney Pills
nnd the acliea nnd
aln soon left. Tho
snolU I am clad to
ay tiaa touted!1'

EVANS'

160 Am HmntWi An ArtiiHr Frtt ts Stttkn
ad Otatr Lud Sht it frets $13 tt 20
Am
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer csn get
near U for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushrls 10
fi aera he I. bounil ta mil,.
what vou can en-- t In W,it,mf.n..i.
u
o O.I.. Barl.r .nil FU.
S".rful. Kle,1".
Mls.d f.nnlna'9In Western Canida Is fully
as
profitable an lndui:ry as drain ralsinit.
Th ssrollrnt mim, fall of nui titlon. are in. enl
food rrqulrm
for b--rt or dalri parnnri.
yic.tlrnt. Mlllurr srrlc. Is not tompuliorr iri
tut llirr. Is an unusual demand for farm
labor to
Ih. manr onn ui.n vtiu bati
Tolunti-8r- f
for Hi. war. Wrti. fur 1n.ra1nr. ar1d
particular, as to
rates to bun 0
luitnlgruUon, Ottawa, Can.,rallwar
or tu

tr

1
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char-acterlz- o
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G. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City,

Motor.
I

II

""la

Canadian oovernmrnt Agent

Mo.

t
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HAVE HEALTH

TTspny U the home where Tied Croas
IMI Ilfuo In uied. Sura to please. All
grocers. Adv.

TO YOUR CREDIT

Same Principle.
Willis What system tlo theso mill-tnrairplanes wcirlf on?
(Bills Onu person runs tlio tnnchlno
nml thu other Is Just un observer, but
bulb of them Unlit.
WIIIIk I sou; Just like being mur
rlc.l.

One of Nature's most
valuable olds in the
promotion ond main-

health is

HOSTETTER'S
IT TONES
STRENGTHENS
AND INVIGORATES
(he digestive

pjjjfliNct

system.

Try it

III

Parity First
It will never disappoint you try
JTIV

Awful Wobbles.
minister's son,
ii

"Tho

small, netlve. fowl, other
belli) equal, Is n better 01
iiioro eeoiiiimleiil producer than the
InrKo fowl, nml when the fanner Is
feekliiK only after enu production, he
ihouhl chooso u small breed," nays
Professor liryden, Iho nmn who Ih responsible for the origin of thu Oregon
thlliKH

Agricultural college hens. It seems
to ho a law of nature In thu unlinnl
kingdom, that heavy producers ur
mull In size, ncllvo nnd nervous. II
Is unothi)- - question whether the best
egg producer Is on the whole the most
proiltnhle fowl. The poiiltryimin cannot eliminate the cockerels. These
must he marketed nnd the lnrgei
breed, of course, sell for more than
the .small breeds. Again, the production of the laying hen does not Improve with uge or experience. The
Uock must be sold off at least ever
two years. The Plymouth Rock, 01
breeds of Unit size, will sell for
about twice us much as the Leghorn
Uven within the breed or variety, Professor Dryden says, that tho heavlei
producers, on the average, are those
at light weight, (sometimes some of
Hie heavy liuim are heavy producers,
tiiit this Is not true of the average.
U the Oregon Million a pen of 47
Plymouth Rock hens averaged 100.G
eggs. .Separating them according to
weight Into three groups, wo got this
result: Those having nn uvernge
weight of seven pounds produced In
Iho Ilrst year 141.1 eggs; medium
weight, or averaging sir pounds,
1(5.1.4 eggs, and light weight, averaging live pounds, 173.7 eggs. Tho 11
heaviest layers, those laying over 200
eggs, averaged In weight C pounds.
"I believe It to bo undeniable," says
tho professor, "that If wo breed tot
largo slzo or If we Increnso tho size
f tho fowls of any breed, wo will do- -

Always
Bears the

Signature.

JTltcrclWDi
neither Onlum.Morphuienor
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(k)nftipalionnndDiarrhoei
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t
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For Over

i

for
Ounces
thm a pound and

KG doughnuts

Better or More Economical Producer
Than Large Varieties Dryden
Favors Plymouth Rock.

listened
Lewis,
gravely one evening while tho minister expressed IiIm views rugurdliig tight
skirts to bis wife.
Tho next Sumliiy morning Lewis
tried, by waving his limiil unit pointing, to II t In l (J t Ills father's llttl'lltloll
toward two Indies entering the church.
Ills ufTorts seemed to bu In vuln, nml
at Inst lie culled :
"Look quick, father, thero'H two nw-fi- ll
wobbles In tlio ulsle."

.1

1inatlicStomachsandltovao

it if you like good things to eat.

SMALL FOWLS MOST POPULAR

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

,

AVcicfabldVepafationrofW--

.LOSS

RC Baking Powder

For Infants and Children.

wssm
V.

use

CASTORIA

Contents 15 Fluid Drachm

"

For Goodness Sake

WOMAN'8 CROWNING GLORY
la hor hair. It yours Is strcakod with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, uso "La Creole" llalr Dressing and cbango It In
tho natural way. I'rlco $1.00. Adr.

perfect

tenance of

mum
(More

Still, There Are Some,
The Superior Sex.
ding!"
lie A miss Is us good us n mile.
"What's tin' matter, friend";"
Kin.
itut It lakes a lot of men to
"I wish I could find a hotel Hint was make 11 leiigue.
run In suit inc."
."It's 11 dlllleiilt matter, friend. This
For genuine comfort nml laating pleashotel Isn't run to suit me, ami w I ure use lied Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All (!"d grocem. Adv.
own It." Louisville
By giving nil a square deal you give
THE PROFESSOR'S STATEMENT.
satisfaction all iirouiul.
Prof. Aug. V. W. Schmltz, Thomas,
The world iimkei way for the man
"1 was troubled with
Okln., writes:
Dackache for about twonly-llvyears. who knows where he Is going,
When told I hnd Ilrlgbt's Diseaso In
Its Inst stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pillo. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat ro-- I

25
Better

11

drawback than

11

M'tbnck.

"(he-- h

o

loved nnd I stopped the treatment.
In tho spring of

the next year I
had another atProf. Schmltz.
tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
mo again. 1 used thro boxes. That
Is now three years ugo and my Hack-ach- e
has not returned In Its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit
tle later on, tho puln left altogether
and I havo had no trouble since. You
may uso my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when nnd wherever I can." Dodrt's Kidney Pills, BOc.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medl-clnCo., 'Buffalo. N. Y. Adv.

Get

THE HIGHEST QUALITY- -

SPAGHETTI
36 Pi&t Rttti

(took

fht

SKINNER MFG.C0.. OMAHA. USA
IMCUT MACM01U fttTCSY IN IMUKf

JKCBtSfffL
LEADER" AND REPEATER"

Shot Shells

o

Odious Comparison.
"I have seen potatoes worth their
weight In gold," saltt the man from the
Klondike.
"Tho Idea," exclaimed .Miss Cayenne,
"of comparing anything so precious ns
a potato to inert Jewelry."

Ak for and

For the high flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater' shells have the reach, spread and penetration. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.

'

BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND

M
GoHP.

lilt

Thirty Years

r

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TMtasamunataMMNr,

Ills a Scale of Wealth.
Itlcb IJrotber'H folks may occasionally need a surgeon, but Poor llrotb-er'- s
folks never need anybody except
tho family doctor. Fort Worth

ECZEMA
aoaranuxMl
"nuniacuwlt
tup and Kermaneutlj

to
cnrotbal
Wrrlblo liclilnir.
14 rum
It
piiunuol Cur that purtoin and
jour uinnxr "111 6a prompllr
fafuniSM without quratlon
l( Hunt x Cum fjll ui euro
ltcli.Hcirma.TutlFr.HlniiWuMl
ur any utticr lUn dlioanc 100
tbo box
For attic by all drnr itoret

SURELY

CUTTER'S

PREVENTED

eiACKltO PUIS

Iced.
Imh. celLM.)
lr
SV im yri'rm ttock
.
. CT M turn.
ttaiw thlV
JMJaBSSsI praleel lmaotlnr

fama

j"

A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. I3e
foro it Is too lata tako Laxatlvo Qulnl-dlnTablets. Gives prompt rollof In
cases nt CoiirIis, Colds, La Grlppo and
Headache. I'rlce 20c Adv.

o

or lij rnnll from the
A. 0. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tei,

BLACK!"

Nnrroaaarrr.

trlcied

11

Wrft. tn,tmVlet and iMtlmoaLllt.

Pllll. S1.00
bO.dniarli.Blictllf.HIII. 14.00

Important Consideration.
"Your huMinud'H olllce doesn't
very busy," remiirkeif one woiiinn.
"No," replied the other, "but It's
very useful. It Riven him some pluco to
Ko when he Isn't pluyliiK pilf."
np-pe-

Splendid
Owned

Plymouth Rock Cockerel,
by Alphonse Leppert, Avon-dal-

III.

crease the egg yield on the average,
It would be 11 cerlous mistake, how
ever, to select year after year tho
only. iNiiaron Cunu'i. II uatUiiutia,
smallest Individuals for breeding pur?.''"!
III CIUII UlimitT. PtTMWT. ML, II H1HIMI
poses without rejmrd to other considprinted on every label, showing it is erations. Vigor mill health must alQuinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The ways be uppermost.
Continued seQuinine drives out malaria, the Iron lection of the smallest would, In tho
builds up tho system. 50 cents.
Leghorn lueed, for example, finally
n ISuntum type, so far as weight
evolve
Couldn't Feed the Flame.
"Wasn't Miss Fllchty an old llumo Is concerned. On the other hand, it Is
Sold for 47 years. For Mnlnrln, Chills of yours?"
a mistake to pick out tho nice largo
nd Fever. Al.io n Finn tirncrol
hens and thu nlco heavy males and
1 ran out of fuel."
"Yes,
until
Slrcnitbcnlni Toutc. muZ.Z
wivo them for breeding, where eggs
nno tho object, lletter send those to
To keen clean anil healthy take Dr. the pot."
AAtHrittV'i
regulate
They
Pleasant
Pierce's
Pellet.
HAIR BALSAM
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
A tollat praparatloa ol urrik
Hatpa to aradlcata daodraff.
SHELTER TURKEY IN WINTER
ForRaaloria Color and
Tho vain show attracts tho eye, but
BaaulylaQrarorFadadtlalr.
ton. and (I.Mat brurrtita.
makes heavy the hcurt.
They Are Hardiest of Poultry, but Appreciate Some Extra Care During Severe Weather.
UK ao In f ctor. ku! cutttrt timplnt ami nronini.
7ha lupnlorlty ol Cutter ptwluctt II dua to oM U
l
VACCINSS anii ariiuu
rrj.loWp'CU'.lll.U

f

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as tho formula is

What would he give for
the coffee you serve ?

dllTonic

Like a million other women,
you can serve coffee that he
would give most anything to
have coffee which starts the
day "right" for all.
Everyone loves the rich flavor
of Arbuckles' Coffee. Of all tho
coffees in America, today, it is
by far the most popular!
One woman says: "'My hus-

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROO- T

Turkeys nro considered as among
thu hardiest of poultry after they aro
mature, but they appreciate soma extra euro In winter. This does not
Customers Speak Favorably
Satisfied With Results
mean that they require pampering. In
splto of tho fact that when left to
We have been handling Dr. Kilmer's themselves they prefer to sleep In tho
I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
for fourteen years and dur- buro branches of trees or on the rldgo
Ewamp-Roo- t
f
years Swamp-Hoo- t
for six and
a dis- polo of a building, they aro better off
and my customers are always satisfied ing all that time wo never had Swamp-Konuser of Dr. Kilmer's
for having some shelter.
with the results obtained from the use satisfied
all of our customers Fpeak very
Did you ever Wotlco how bluo tho
of the medicine and speak favorably re- favorably regarding it. We know of
garding it. I hare used it for "pain in cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or turkeys' heads Uok as they como dovo
from a roof or trectop of a cold midthe back" and a bottle or two put me in Inflammation of Dladder and Rheumawinter morning? Somehow their feathgood shape and made me feel fine again. tism where it produced the most benefiwill cial results. We believe it is a good ersalthough they have a heavy coat
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
do not seem to turn rain as well as
cure any cases for which it is recommend' medicine for the diseases for which it is
intended.
tho feathers of other poultry.
cd If they are not of too long standing.
Very truly yours,
Provldo a good dry shed, enclosed
Very truly yours,
McCUNE DRUG CO.,
only with poultry nutting on tho south
FRANK" JENKINS, Druggist.
By N. K. McCune,
side, for tho turkeys intended for the
Pilgrim, Texas.
Bridgeport, Texas.
next season's breeding Mock. Good
November lhb, 1019.
November lltb, 1015.
strong roosts, not too nenr tho roof,
should bo provided. If tho roosts are
Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
too closo to tho roof, tho turkeys batBend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a ssmple size bottle.
wings when flying up, and
ter
It will convinee snyone. You will alts receive a booklet of valuable information, this their
cuuso them to seek othei
will
telling about tke kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure snd mention this pspcr
roosting places.
Regular
size bottlss for sale at all drug stores.
t
and
one-hal-

t;

fifty-cen-

band used to swallow his coffee

and hurry off. Now we have
Arbuckles' and you'd think it
was Sunday the way he lingers
over his breakfast"
Serve it in your home see
how the little
troubles disappear.
Until you try Arbuckles' you
will never know what a difference good coffee can make in
early-morni-

ng

your home.

The most popular coffee in America
Today there are whole towns where Arbuckles' is practically the only coffee used. In one State, alone, in a year, four
pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee was used for every man, woman
and child in the State four times as many pounds of coffee
as the population of the State I Arbuckle Bros., New York.

one-doll- ar

us-

-

-

.-
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THE TUOUMOAKI KJKWS
BEING KAISEI) TO
PAY OFF HACK INDEBTEDNESS

MONKY

"SHOP

During the last few months this
question has been asked repeatedly by
different persons- - "What becomes of
this money raised for Athletle Association?" A good question and u fair
one- - so we will do our best to show
why this money Is being raised and
what becomes of it.
At tho beginning of the school year
the Athletic Association found Itself
in debt to merchants of this town and
to others to tho extent of some $300.
The enormity of this debt enme ns a
surprise to those who were in active
touch with the financial affairs of the
association.
In fnct, it was understood by the President of the Athletic
Association and the Superintendent of
schools thnt those bills that were presented at the beginning of tho year
had been paid, but It seems thnt they
were not. So It was agreed that before any Athletic games of nny sort
were scheduled for this year that nil
debts must be paid FIRST. The hearty cooperation of the students was
obtained nnd the picture shows as a
means of raising money suggested itself hence the ticket selling propo-gand- a
that has been launched by the
"tudent body. This loyalty and enthusiasm evinced by the students cannot but be commended by nil thnt understand why this money must be
raised.
"
The present indebtedness of the Association is about $100. This, it is
felt will be wiped out before the regular Basket Ball season opens.
The Athletic Association has secured the Opera House one night a
week for show purposes, and in conjunction with the present mannger of
tho Opera House, will put on some of
the best pictures ever shown in
These pictures arc
Blue Bird relcnse, all Film
followers will associate this nnme with
the very best in moving pictures. There
will be nt least one reel of pictures
of educational value for the school
child and it is hoped and urged by
the faculty nnd Superintendent that
the children be allowed to attend on
these specinl nights.
We are endeavoring to, and will give
nlue received nt all school evenings
hereafter, and we.assure you that we
are not trying to graft on the public.
The Athletic Association.

EARLY"

Now is the time to shop.

You

have no trouble in making a
selection, besides you are saved
all the inconvenience and rush
of the last minute. We are
showing a beautiful line of
Holiday Goods that will delight
you. No, trouble to select your
presents here, and we assure
you that it is our pleasure to
wait on you and show you
whether you buy or not.
TOILET SETS

STATIONERY

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS

PERFUMES

PARISIAN IVOKY

CANDY

ITALIAN ONYX IVORY

CIGARS

(tlic New Ivory)

GUT

HAND BAGS
CUT GLASS

BOOKS

CAMKRIES.

and many other beautiful and useful gifts for men, women and child

Vita-grap-

ren.
Sands-Dorse-

Drug Co.

y

STATE PROHIBITION ELECTION
PREPARATIONS ARE MADE
.W. E. Lindscy, lieutenant governor-elec- t,
was made honorary president of
n
league organizations
the
I'ffccted at Portales for Rooscrclt county on Sunday. This is the first of the
organizations which are being made
by the league in preparation for a big
statewide prohibition election.
Henry Shnpcott was made president of the Roosevelt county branch,
L. L. Campbell is secretary, the Rev.
V. W. Turner, treasurer, ana D. W.
Jones vice president. R. E. Farley of
Santa Fc, state superintendent, is leading the work of organization in every
county and precinct and will turn his
nttention next to Curry county, holding a meeting at Clovis next Sunday
afternoon. Stnto Record.
anti-saloo-

are told that carpet and rug
FOR SALE Horses, mnrei nnd
prices me being revised upward. It
colts; about .'10 head; also farming imwas unnecessary to say "upward"?
plements. Terms to suit purchaser.
We

Illinois hasn't joined the Prohibition
State?, but the beer glasses in the
Chicugo saloons generally have shrunk
one-thir-

Why not get the Christmas carving-knif- e
sharpened a week ahead of time
this yei' .'
Mexican statesmanship must realize that there arc some points of
concerning which the United
States cannot remain neutral forever.
Recognition of Carranza did not

sult in Villa's remaining entirely

reun-

identified.

NOTICE
The Belgiuns have the sympathy of
The Union Garage has recently put the world, and are getting the amount
in a big stock of Ford parts. Mr. Mont of practical benefit that sympathy usugomcry wants all the Ford owners to ally affords.
make this headquarters for Ford repairs. Big stock of tires, tubes and acHowever the world will not feci
cessories at medium prices.
2w at case until Col. George Brinton
Harvey admits the defeat of
UNION GARAGE.
Mr. Hughes.
Wc must say that if Stefansson's
See Clint What 'on as Aaron Boggt.
men carried the influenza to the blonde
Eskimos they might at least have had Thursday, Dec. 21, Masonic Opera
the forethought to take ulong with House.
them a couple of bottles of old reliable,
Football elevens are their own catbottled-in-bon- d
cough cure.
erpillar tractors.

ST,

Freshest Eggs and
Butter and eggs
have a highly nutritive value and should have
prominent place on every
table. But quality it an important feature to watch.

Rich, delicious butter
adds greatly to the tastineu
of the meal, and we alwayi
have plenty, both creamery ni
country made. Cheaper
trades for cooking.

Our eggs come in fresh
every day right from the
poultry farms. And w
charge no more than you would

for

in-

ferior quality.

Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

J. M. PUTMAN, Grocer

i3iU

ipi

The Embroidery Club will meet next
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Gordon.

J.

C. NEWMAN DIES
Newman, one of the real
of Tucumcnri, died last Thursday night at his home in this city after
an illness of long duration. Mr. Newman was an old soldier and his patriotism was displayed time and again
in many ways. Only a few months
ago he wns one of three old soldiers
that formed themselves into a preparedness parade around the business
streets of Tucumcnri.
A few weeks ago ho was taken ill
but it was not thought to he sorioue
until n Fhort time before he died. A
few days before his death it was reported that he was improving nnd the
danger point had been pnssed and his
friends believed he would soon be out
ngnin. But fate decreed his labors on
earth were ended and he was calico
to join the numberless hosts gone on
before.
Mr. Newmnn wns a good citizen nnd
a booster for Tucumcnri nnd the west
He wns for the upbuilding of tho town
and community and always worked toward thut end.
Funeral services were conducted in
this city Fridny afternoon nnd the
taken to Sunnyside cemetery for
burial.

J.

C.

old-time-

BAPTIST CHURCn

1

pay eliewher

K. I). Bruce, Pi miles southwest of
Ogle Flats school house.
tf

On Sunday, Dec. 17, you are very

Finest Butter

a

h,

earnestly requested to attend the
services:
9:15 n. m. Bible school.
1
:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band.
3:30 p. m. Junior B. Y. P' V.
(1:30 p. m. Senior B. Y. 1' I
!
I .
7:30 p. m. Preaching.
Y.
P. U. choir leading the Devotionnl
service, and Evangelist Crimm
his Inst sermon of the year.
1

BETTING TO BE MADE ILLEGAL
Wadiington. Dec. 0. Prohibition of
totting on elections wns proposed in
in amendment to the corrupt prac-ice- s
bill offered todny by Sonntor Ken
.'on, Ronuhlirnn, of Iown.
Bettinc
vould be made nunishablo by n fine of
500 for each offense.
Miss Elizabeth Mnudelin Feeny of
iplintcrpvilln, is Anron's gnl. Miss
tcbcccn Everest. Dec 21 8:30 p. m.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
PROGRAM OF FIFTH SUNDAY
MEETING, DECEMBER 25, 1916 In 'the District Court of the United
States for the District of New
Mexico
Following Is tho program for the
Fifth Sunday meeting to bo held nt In the Matter of Oliver G. Contc,
bnnkrupt, No. 231 in Bankruptcy.
Good Hope Church, beginning Friday
To tho Creditors of Oliver G. Coatc,
night December 25, 1910.
of Glcnrlo, New Mexico, nnd District
aforesaid, bankrupt.
Friday Night
Notice Is hereby given thnt on the
0:30 p. m. Devotionnl, G. W. Strntton
18th day of December, 1010, n final
7:00 p. m. Sermon J. V. Huggins.
meeting of creditors will bo held and
this cause will be called up before the
Saturday
9:30 n. m. Devotional, Willie Mur-dlc- undersigned Referee in Bankruptcy,
R. A. rrcntice, nt his offlco in Tucum-enr- i,
New Mexico, nt the hour of ten
10:00 n. m. Who are the two witness',
J. P. o'clock in tho forenoon of said day, nt
es, spoken of in Rev.
which time any further nnd finnl busiMnstcrson nnd E. M. Waller.
ness necessary to closo up sold estate
11:00 a. m. Sermon, J. II. Bridges.
may bo transacted and nttended to,
Dinner on Ground
1:30 p. m. Song service led by Willie and nt which time tho report of trust-n- o
of property exempt to bankrupt,
Murdlck.
2:00 p. m. Why nre Baptists called finnl rminrf. nf friltttriv trinMnTl nf linnfr.
Willie nipt for exemptions, petition of ban"close cnmmunlonists."
krupt for discharge, final accounts of
Hnll and W. A. Dodson.
3:00 p. m. Whnt is the nnture of sin trustee, nnd tho matter of approval of
for refusing to send the Gospel trustee's reports nnd dlschnrgo of trus- to tho heathen nnd what will be- tec will bo filed, presented, considered,
come of them without the Gos- ncted upon, nnd such orders mndo in
pel? Bro Green, Bailey nnd J. the premises ns mny bo proper, nnd
snld trustee discharged, and bankrupt
N. Crenshaw.
discharged, nnd tho business of the
said estate fully disposed of, and the
Snturdny Night (5:30
finnl report of tho referee mndo to
Devotionnl W. A. Vanznnt.
7:00 p. m. What does it take to mnkc tho court thereupon.
R. A. PRENTICE,
a good pastor? J. P. Nelson,
Referee in Bankruptcy, Tucumcnri
M. B. McDonald, and H. L.
Now Moxico.
It
Honeycutt.
7:45 p. m. Sermon J. P. M.isterson.
The report of,the Treasurer of the
United States, John Burke.shows an
Sunday 0:30 a. m.
Devotional--Br- o.
Thompson, pastor nt increase in gold for the year in the
United States of $'120,533,01:5. A stag
Hudson.
10:00 a. m. What is the meaning of gering sum, isn't it? And yc,t less
Born of Wnter, in John
J. than $5 apiece for every person in the
W. McDonald. Rev. Thompson country.
of Hudson.'
11:00 n. m. Sermon by Rev. Mnddox
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dinner on Ground
In the District Court, Eighth Ju
1:30 p. m. Song service.
dicinl District, State of New Mexico,
2:00 p. m. When did Christ establish County of Quny, S. C. Tnlinfcrro,
his church? J. H. Bridges nnd plnintiff, vs. Henry F. Swnrtz, et nl,
Others.
defendants.
No. 17G7. The defend
(5:30 p. m. Devotional.
Mr. Rober-so- n nnts, Henry F. Swnrtz, H. F. Swartz,
of Kirk.
Anna R. Swnrtz, J. F. Evans. Warner
7:00 p. m. What is good Gospel sing- Evans, A. H. Runncy, Unknown heirs
ing worth to our Church Work 7 of Jose Manuel Royuela, 'Unknown
Arch McDonnld and Melton Heirs of John Chnrles Bealcs, Jose
Reece.
Manuel Royuela, Interstate Land Com
by Bro. E. M. pany, George R. Collins, Unknown
7:15 p.
Waller.
Claimants of Interest in the Premises
nnd Real Estate Involved in this Ac
in I'hiindcl-phi- u tion (herein described) Adverse to
it has been nniioum-ithat Jay Gould will not defend Plaintiff, nre hereby notified thnt the
his title of open court tennis champion above named plaintiff has commenced
g
of the
that the Jay suit in the above styled court and
Gould of old did not foresee.
cnuse, praying for tho establishment
of plaintiff's title in fee simple ngainst
Jennet to Rankin, the Congressman-elec- t adverse clnims of the defendants, in
from Montana, spent only $087 nnd to the following real estate and
in her successful enmoalgn, thereby property lying nnd being in Quny
settin a good example for the other County, Now Mexico,
t:
North
women nspirants for Congressional half of section twenty, township elevhonors, and incidentally making men en, north of range thirty-tw- o
enst, N
candidates jealous.
M. P. M nnd thnt tho defendants lie
barred and forever estopped from havThe propont great shortage of small ing or claiming nny right or title
coins-centnickels, dimes, nnd quarter- to said premises, adverse to plaintiff
s-will
bo noticed much more gen- and that plaintiff's title thereto bo
erally than n shortage of ?20 bills forever quieted nnd set nt rest, and
would be.
for general relief; and you nre fur
thcr notified thnt unless you enter or
IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 8Tn cause to be entered your nppcarnnce in
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF snid cnuse on or before tho 22nd day
of January, 1917, judgment by de
New Mexico, County of Quay.
J. R. Wnsson, plaintiff, vs. Tucum- fault will bo rendered ngninst you nnd
cnri Townsite & Investment Compnny. relief prayed by plaintiff, granted
et al., defendants, No. 1753. Tho Un- Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcnri, Now
known Heirs of Byron Bnrton, deceas- Mexico, is plnintiff's nttorncy.
(SEAL)
D. J. FINEGAN.
ed, and Unknown Devisees of Byron
Clerk of tho nbove styled Court
Barton, deceased, are hereby notified
thut the above named plaintiff hat Ily W. R. Coplcn, Deputy.
commenced suit in the above stylou
officially announced tin
Austria
court and cause praying for the estabFrancis Jos
lishment of plaintiffs title in fee sim- death of Emperor-Kin- g
ple against adverse claims of tho de- eph within twenty-fou- r
hours. Such
fendant Byron Bnrton and others, in haste may do for nutocrncies, but in
nnd to the following property lying our free Repuplic we wnnt complete
and being in Quay county, New Mex- returns before acting.
k.

11-3-

I

,

3--

world-somethin-

to-wi-

s,

ico,

to-w- it:

ASSESSOR'S
Lots three and four of Block Thirty-ninNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
in the Original Townsito of the
Tho Laws of tho State of New MexTown of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, nnd
lots five nnd six in block ono of Rus- ico require that every Inhabitant of
sell's Addition to Tucumcnri,
New tho htntc, of full ago nnd sound mind
Mexico, ns snid lots and blocks arc shall in ench year make a list of all
shown on tho recorded pints thereof on property subject to taxation of which
file in the Ofilce of the County Clerk ho is tho owner or has tho control or
management. Such list must bo on the
of snid county,
And praying thnt snid defendants be form prescribed by lnw by tho Stato
barred and forever estopped from hav-in- g 'nx Commission and must be made and
or claiming nny right or title to filed in the office of tho County Asses
snid premises ndvorse to plaintiff, nnd sor on or nrter the first day of Jan
that plaintiff's title thereto be quieted uary and not Inter than tho Inst busi
nnd set nt rest, nnd for Much other nnd ness day of February of each year.
In compliance with law nnd for tho
further relief ns to tho court mny seem
equi'nblc; nnd you nre notified that convenience of tax navers I will bo at
since the commencement of this ac the various places in Quny county on
tion the defendant Byron Barton has the respective dates an follows, for
died, nnd thnt plaintiff has applied to tho purpose or taking lists of property
Wcdnesdny, Jun. 3, 1917, nfternoon
the court to revivo snid action in the
name of Unknown Heirs of Byron Bar- only, Loyd.
Thursdny, Jan. 4, 1917, Norton.
ton, deceased, and Unknown Devisees
Fridny Jan. 6, 1917, Puerto.
of Byron Barton, deceased; and you
Snturdny, Jan. C, 1917, Quay.
arc notified that unless you appear beMonday, Tuesday and Wcdnesdny,
fore paid court on or before tho 15th
dny of January, 1917, nnd show cnuso Jan. 8, 9, nnd 10, 1917, Nnra Visa.
Thursday, Jnn. 11, 1017, Obnr.
why this action should not bo revived
Friday and Snturdny, Jnn. 12 nnd 13
against you or nnswer to snid nctlon,
aid nction shall be revived ngainst 1917, Logan.
you, nnd judgment by dofnult will be
Monday, Jnn. 15, 1917, until 8:00
rendered ngninst you nnd the relief o'clock p. m Glcnrlo.
asked by plaintiff granted nnd decreed. j Tuesdny, Jnn. 10, 1917, Endee.
Wcdnesdny, Jnnuary 17, 1917, Allen
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcnri, New
Thursday, January 18, 1917, Bard.
Mexico, is plaintiffs attorney.
Fridny nnd Saturday, Jnn. 19 nnd
(SEAL)
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of the uhovo styled court. (20, 1917, Snn Jon.
It
i
Other nppointmcntfl will be announc
ed later in this space.
GUARDSMAN FROM CLOVIS
Any person failing to met me nt
DIES FROM INJURIES
ono of theso appointments mny mnke
Clovis, N. M.. Dec. 8. Tho body of return nt my ofUco in Tucumcnri nt any
Everett C. Fitzhugh, n private in com- tlmo within tho limits fixed by law as
pany K. New Mexico infantry, hns given ubovo, or blank for mnking rendition will bo sent upon application, by
icon shipped to tho homo of the
nt Clovis, N. M. Tho body wai mnil or in person, to my office.
A pennlty of twenty-fiv- o
iccompanlcd to tho train by the entire
per cent In
hird bntallion, following funeral scr-Ic- o addition to tho regular valuation, must
conducted by Chaplain Vincent, bo ndded to tho value of all property
not listed for nssessmcnt within the
of tho New Moxico regiment.
Fitzhugh wns injured on Thnnks-rivln- g Hmo and In tho form prescribed by
dny by falling under the wheels law. No exceptions enn be mndo to
of n supply wngon. Ho was tho first this law.
Very respectfully,
of tho New Mexico regiment to bo
JAMES J. BRISCOE,
icriously injured or sick.
Tnx Assessor, Quny county, N. M.
The body wns accompanied to Clovis
Done at request of B. L. Francis,
'iy J. S. Fitzhugh, father of tho guurds
County Assessor tltctod.
man, and n lawyer of that place.
e,
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ing hut toast, fruit nnd hot water.
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In tho District Court, County of Quay.
J. M. Johnson,
No. no'.
vs.
Ednn Johnson.
The snid defendant. Edna Johnson.
is hereby notified thnt n suit in
hns been commenced ngninst
you in the District Court for tho County of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said J. M. Johnson, nllcging desertion
nnd nbnndonment, nsklng that plain-tifbo granted an nbsoluto divorce
from snid defendnnt.
Thnt unless vou enter or cnuse to
be entered your nppenranco in said
suit on or beforo tho 10th dny of
A. D., 1917, decree PRO CON- FESSO therein will bo rendered
D. J. FINEGAN,
ngainst you.
Clerk.
(Seal)
J. D. Cutlip,
Tucumcarl, New Moxico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
T

Jnn-unr-

8--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of Now Mexico,
County of Quny. J. P.. Wr.sson, plaintiff, vs. Tucumcnri Townsite nnd Investment Compnny, et nl defendants,
No. 1753.
Tho defendants,

W. F. Buchnnnn,
Trusteo for the First National Bank
of Tucumcnri, New Mexico; P. A. Berry; S. J. Berry, wife of P. A. Berry;
Noah M. Miller; N. M. Miller; Jeff
Collins; Mary E. Collins; Chns. W.
Moore; Union Investment Company;
Robert Hngin; Mrs. Julia Schump; L.
B. Schump; J. L. Schump; C. L. Shcl-toMrs. C. L. Shclton; J. W. Necce;
II. E. Necce; B. F. Holder; J. B.
J. A., Hnmm; M. F. Hamm, wife
of J. A. Hamm; C. II. Chcnnult, trusteo for Tucumcarl Trust and Savings
Bank; Byron Bnrton; A. Connor; A.
Connor; and Unknown Claimants of in
terest in the premises nnd Real Estate Involved in this Action (described in the complaint) adverse to Plnintiff, nre hereby notified that the above
nnmcd plnintiff hns commenced suit
in the nbove styled court nnd cause
praying for the establishment of plaintiff's title in fee simplo ngninst
clnims of tho dofendnnts, in nnd
to the following icnl estate and property lying and being in Quny county,
n;

Lu-en- s;

se

New Mexico,

t:

Lots three nnd four of Block thirty-ninin the Originnl Townsite of the
Town of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, ns
shown by the plat of said townsito on
file in the offlco of tho County Clerk
of Quay county, Now Mexico.
Lots five nnd six in Block one of
Russell's Addition to tho City of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, as shown by the
pint of said addition on file In tho office of tho County Clerk of Quny conn
ty, New Mexico;
And that dofendnnts bo bnrrcd and
orever estopped from having or claiming nny right or title to snid prom-iseadverse to plaintiff, nnd that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever quiet
cd nnd set nt rest, nnd for such further relief ns to the Court mny seem
equitable. And you nre further notified thnt unless you enter or cnuse
to bo entered your nppenrnnco in snid
cnuso on or beforo tho 20th day of
December, 1910, judgment by default
will bo rendered ngninst you nnd relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
decreed. Hnrry II. McElroy 'of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, is plnlntiffs nttorncy.
D. J. FINEGAN,
(Scnl)
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
By W. R. Coplcn, Deputy.
e,
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"Look Pa, How
i
i

'Gits-l- l'
-

Works!"

lifts Your Corn Sight OH

Never Fails.
"Bvor In your life boo a corn como
out lllto that? Louie nt tho truo skin
underneath
ns tho palm of
your handl smooth

I

If you feel blue, seo Dr. Aaron
'ioggs. He gunrnntocs n lnugh for
!5 cents.
Seo Mndgo Cnmpbell and Doris
Vhitmoro ns the poor tired Boarding
louse keepers in Anron Boggs Fresh-inn- .

Mnurino nnd Vivian Stcckmnn nre
tiro to mnke a hit ns Dolly Do Cliffe
.ml Cherry Blosson.
Hnrold Anil ax Paw Borrgs, a mem-e- r
of the School board to hum. Wnl-e- r
Rector us Casey Jones, the school
)oliticinn in Anron Boggs Dec. 21.
Clnudo Fausnncht as Beau Carter,
ho prominent Senior, gets thiown in
ho lake Thurs Dec. 21 at R:30 p. m.

Many n congressman who goes to
.Vashlngton n high flier comes back on
toot.

...

'ft .Al

--

WtU Now. Look t The! Off Ccmti Tlut
PeiSiy Cora at U:U ci a WJiUllc.
Tho earth In UottaA vith tho one.
nipple, palnltrs. ih v r.faiilriir
rum- torod people-- :mp.y, and that "CJKTs-- n
.
pp!y It hi a rvcondo. It dries
;
hono poonla ir.l, nnil
at
oriiu wlt'i l:nlv:i and rnsorn their
v
laelr toca In pailtaijcs with rai
or Btlchy tnpn. mnho t iem
raw with m vi
Nuthlnir lilt.!
.11--

ball-!.vj-

this vlth "OKTrf-lT.- "
corn
'on"',n you lift It offlourThcrc'H
to nrons on tho corn or hurt
ijothlnir cm,i,lr"
f"r more
.
,0!!
wnrl:

mcmfJ'.;yT,H,l,,2)vrr,h.rrr-'.S-

P. or Hont cm ri r Int
by r. .,mr.nco
Pa. HHcnw, III.
Sold In Tucumcarl, N. M.,

and
recommended as tho world's best
oorn rmdy by Elk Drug Store.

